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PERSPECTIVES
BEFORE PATNA

After the achievement of independence every
: ann session of the Congress has been 'watched by

... . Indiannational. opinion vith-leSseningfaith.bat con- _,f . -thiuing mtrest Tbia is:particida±Iy s&of the cUrrent
held on the eve of ' the third ' U-

/.

.; : ' - -fngeneral who :belflO?n what has happened:to the VOLX.NO. 1 . NEWDELHI, JAIWAJW 7;1982 -25 uP. ,Congress ever smce it bame the ruling party The
- -- rnaincondiction killlngthesouFof the Con-

gress, making it lose face before the people, is that
while the declared policy aims of the Congress Gov- tuathS mass poverty hunger The communal and separa- its enemies and a nw tacti-. . . . ernrnent remain national,its actual practice prima. d m1erY. The expanding Uzt forces. were never more cal or1enttjon, r active-., riIv serves the interests of the Indian unnir..sef the 1fldUSti1SatiOnabo rests active andinsolent. The Right struggle against the parties of.

loitin +;A jf_+ A ; ti Onfeetof ciaybelow,a weak wItth the Congress has been
- . k' b 0 mnion and stagnant rural economy. holdthg up the'Iaunching of a operation vith the forces of t.

peop e. , ,.
Planning through the bure- . un1teI natiOnal offensive the Left. -T 11!1g popular dis- The very wide and spon- aucracyby-pass1ng thepopu- agathstthes; disruptive ele- The CommunItpaxty Is the£ inevttably tOOk a taneoussupport we barn elements, hasInev1tab1y meats and the lnitjatjonora opposition:pary imt weLeZtward swing eymbollsed won over the Goan action led to 8UCh injustices and national crusade for national pride ourselves that our Pazty- In the emergence and growth demands equaIy fervent atrocities thatRajaji a cam. unity. the naüow. Sor the Communist Party aa, and quick Indian response, paign slogan 81fl3t Plan- The Patna .session Will rO. andpart1nx Dath.

:1i =?n''g PerW1t-QuotaLIc?BaJ i°: ataCketeboaB the8ecOnd General E1ee- blger Goas m sIa, Africa ThenianpeopIe.wiIJ an. rity Orthe1flhior1tykeep3 the w .tions. and Latin America and to WatCh bow the Congress position In the air.. Th si t or the a- sfre en file bItor10 PatnaCongressanswerje wordy, seif-rtghteo and the- very. princIpje.o -
: . 1arinases moving Left panic- struggle to ensure a world kT question: Planifing for partisan. ; uuuung ye. ked the reactionary forcea of without aróis. ' whom and through whom7 -. - en es . a athe cáuntry and they rèaused Eöngressmen more than the boast. ot Congrss ftj. ?' bythe spokesmen of: that tlte;Right within the anlbody. else should realise leadership as the helmsman

14
nionopo1y and fenda-

-:; -: ruling party by ItseI was un- . mat of late the Indian Góv- of IUdUfl1tY IS gone wtth g -we defend ttebb to stem the rise of the ernment ba4 been. dragging the acknowledged menace of Wizen commnnaiIsm raises '. : .Wg4g It feet whUe ' Mro-4isan the rsei Ottlie forcs ofdls- The future of th eon. Its'ugir head, wejoIn hands \ - :of the Congre. and AXeTICá ayze aid the - Interests of with sicu1a Conrezsmen1 , w engaged decve . Ben ga1s tbçat1 dcn&the.d . -1 LI struggles agamst colonia. the Muslims the vaxlous atrxoUo and democratic NCVZthCSS aa ust be-' : Hsm- - flO1eU11;earneat secular e1ernenta WI*1I1n the Con- we stict càmmonct Clualtenge \ A rUde answer to the CIII- delUOçratic elements know gress éie a body blow to - nationai Ideais,we:àre ózt,:: .. nose offer.to renew.the1954 ' theunprincipleij corn- thefrownBjghtwjic tnecominggneje..- A!;e long àxid serious ranch siva rreaty is not Dr0flg policies of th Con- . real comnja, .ciespite Pan- j the pást. tohóught, the reactionary éle- lwththy of Thdla; Anew and :° vProduce4 a threat- !dt Jawabariai Nehru and the Congress monq-- ent decided not to rely en- Indian Initiative to ening-sitnation. a1s, !ecaUSe of hun! ofc1Uiv1y onthe Right Inside a peaeertu and just Eolu- . We earnestly hope that the opet in a manner as 6,:the Congress but encourage or the border disputewith Itgtjleng experience of the last 15 . strengtjien the forces of the. . the OIc1C reaction&y group- j the most n,.anly way years should be enough for mgh of reaction, bothtngs and set up a new t1ght- rout the pro-Western op- ComiflunalisgI honest and thinking Con- ,j and ou1de thp Con-. t party, the.Swatantra. . of In.dIaÜ . poUcy of . grssmen-to realliethat there
; g .The Congress today Is Panch Shila and the dump- : The promising reconunen. Is no routing the Rightist . flt thefaced with a double dial- ot r-aiá solidarity. thtiOflS. of the. ationa in- offensive facing the Congress

for strengthen-
. : - lenge, from the Leftas well , - : tegration conference, ins- without achleying a new

4 .as the Right The Left head- g esson 0 a of being broadcast breath-through within the J andd epen once, edby our ves - ea om the people, ha '.ngrs itseff. in te of ' er
macy to the tuteres$s of the fl shunted to the sMiugs adoption of Sound and con- ,,- peopleandseekstoledthe utand 11 tIIeLrZnI ' andaredolngtherounof slstent policies lnthe Inter- -r i jost. DatIoüfózward.. The Right, welght thgeer ln the world Ministelialand official files. estsof the People and against . .,the Swatantra, Jana Sangb, le to end colonlalisnt

. rsP, AkaU etc., combine and guarantee peace and hap
: . . 0

lackmazl. history backward. of the Plan It will be . rThe fateof the. Congress, deludin Itself The Second ' - . ' - SS1and to a large extent the mi- eve opuiar enthu- Ambassador in bidia, Professor Gal- and other countrlea'b it aidS niediatefuturë of oü*nation- butiive year -long ax- bthth after his last isit to Wáshingtthi a few inonths -for the rapid 1UdU&trIaJ1S-al Ufe depends upon what the ence of the working ago, confidently declared that on his next visit back tion of these countres. thePatna Congressdec1de whe- pø been home a lirm statement about American assistance UTiltOd 8tats tried to brthg
atthiasnluuberi: for the fourth steel plant at Bekaro will be made Inthematterforces 1tliln: the nation,. tTh negative D h .Was no longer so game of blackmail U1d pni. 9.SSlStSflCe, . fliost notably In.S whlch its own Right has been such that :Urea8 lie loft for his Ung the sqneeeze. The first the ease of ndIa

S pressIgw1th5ucce Iz the the lUgh t 1eel emboldened much too.frequent consulta- result Oftb)swouldbe an- Under the:daeeofp S

S S2S or adopts newbut long ciiuènge the veryprin. .tIOfl81flWab1flgtOfllaZtweek. . other delay inthe finalisa- fSSOr GaIbr1th,Wj hisre-,desired -policies, which 'help Ciple of niaiming . -T fact, the American Am- tlon Of the afready greatly putatlon as an economist and; .5 . gather together all théheal- , -. bdp Is reporled to have delayèdald programme for 8 Jlberal. the most- outstand-thy- and forward moving:for- The living evidence of.the -told She Prlme M1n1ster-be- Bokaro and opening of an- -lug symbol of he new- shiftces-ofthenatlon,tdlmprove rich having become richer ;for sdepartureUatidIa',g : - was tobeBokaro. -- :---the-life of our long suering demands .new and concrete action in Goa had been taken Having done that, howe,e- peopland raise -ever higher measures against growth of ,as a: personal :rebuff by th& - It has been a riong Story OfIndia's banner in the enmity mOnOpoly and profiteering occupant of the-White House. a'W " tortuous negotiations and bar-of nations. side the Indian economy. - Professor 'Oalbraitb - gaining, -the- end-o1 which Is
-

- it Isnot enough to re1terate - - -insinuated that- though Pr- still not Insight.India's: Independent foreign R1KUg
- sldent Kennedy' terest - To begin with, theAmeri-policy. It.-is necessary to -

- Xndia's-ecOnomicevelopmeit cans put pressuge that the- smash every concrete offen- ,L't'I1UC - bad- not slackened,- friends of - - other phase of 9iard bar- Bokaro, unlike the other three- alve against it. ;The:pro-l&
- India In America had been - - gaining" for i& public sector projects, shouldperialist Right staked Its eli The officially blessed grow- greatly weakened and it The history of American in- be shared by the American- sgaInst China. The antl-lm- lug - Collaboration between would take some time before terOst -in BOkaro Is- a5typlcal private investors, and the In-perlalist march of thO Indian -foreign:-- monojaly' combines the difficulties created by case of. imperialist approach dlan big business along with-armed forces to liberate Gas, and Indian- big busIness Is a Goa's -liberatIon were sure to aid for the under-develop- -- the Government of India InDaman and flu has silenced permanent rising, menace to mounted, - ed countrles 1n the present the ratloof 30:30:40. -the-Right within and reveal- the Independence of our eco- Thus, the --American Em.. world 'conditions. This suggèstloñ was firmlyed who are with, and who nOthy. periSlists, unable or unwffl- Worried by the fund of. turned down -by the Gov- I-agaInstInd1& in, the present -i.. Makinga mockery of land to -lug to -1eanfeomniaychof goodwiUthat the Soviet Union

-day world. -- - the tiller legislation perpe- history, are back at the has created for Itself In India - SEE PAGE 13
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Oougress leaders we*e not atV N : allhappy at the way in whichI the people were moving into

- - ' action. congressmen were
állcwed to join the satya-

'.--j,-

- .

t1as .this was agath tie -waa due to ckvrEnnentpo..
principles of . the Govern- hey why. the chanée?
mflt'8 foreign poli! ;redit, In the Ursi place

.. iJéspite alithe frowns and for bringing about a ecl-'.......- lVA hI# 1,. fh

;;] in Angola, not. only -for thB:I1btjoflofGO.
oa1iy and materially teak- . Laterthe VS$lt -scotciied

ened world ftnperläilszn : but the Iniperlallat consplracycreated -an atmosphere oZ to stop India's aCtIOIi . with
ilberation, as it -were. '. the use of Its veto. &n:tbeIn country. siff.p.

________w ,

I IMPER:IAL1ST ANGER F
- - - J Ofr W-graha only on their personal theCongress e;ii;;oi;;, ;;-G; rnut ant* Imperialist circles be- ndintheeoplesRepub-Pandit Nehru in lila Press Conference of Decem- TeSPOtISIbIIIty. the people of the country, tO the National .

tiie ror7ugu iiv a seriousborder Is- YJ) . : ' '
ber 28 1961 made certain revealing statements, sotii the Prime Minister Irrespective of paxty aflulia- Campaign Comnilte for

out for ' 'rwbjch need to be highlighted and pondered upon and the Congress Working tion, rose to their full eta- ' he3ded bi Aruna Asal
gh India sits quiet IndiaCommittee In July 1955 issued ture tJnprecedente general ' set UP in the arIy

about Goa? If the people It has to be noted further 'T Times of India (Do- came the declalon of the All- a nat against any mass satya- strikes, burials and demon- °"' of 1960 The Corn-
and the Government of In- that In the very dens of

cember 29, 1961) report- Parties Goa Vmochan Samiti graia in is i.ok Sabha state- stratlons raged like a and its tireless and
genuine in their Imperlailamin Washington

ed him ha saying 'Fhe set up in Maiaraahtra in ment at tiat time Nehru also mighty storm across the ardent President once again
sympathy for the struggle Paris London, Lisbon etc It i

situation In -Oca had ripen- June1954) to launch a satyn- tiat xncua wonict ia witii one voice tue roused the passion for Gea a
do the not was the Communist Parties .

ed from 'day to day so that graha movement for Goa a not uto ooa otiier than people called on the Gov- libeUon In the hearts of
do meg about Goa, who came out boldly against a

the na1 decision was virtu- recovery by peaceful meia eminent to act at once to of our countrymen.
which would be the best the tremendous barrage of

afly taken out of the ov- A wave of enthusian swept avenge the dead and to up-
form of help? racialist lies and slanders let

ernemnta hands. land Volunteera poured SUPREME hold the 'nations honour UNIT, it was becoming increacing.. looae by the Imperiallat war-
If thb Oo'vernment bad and thousands upon thou- agajnst Imperialist arro- A , , i evident that India s whole lords The only Britiali paper '

not aci:ed when it did it ac more made reacty to SACRIFICE gance ri i is v
prestige was at state and her to acclaim Incline action was -I

would have been 'aced with
L.1 the border. The ovemment's reply unitin in its fold le of 8flticOlofll8l bOfl OdS were the Daily Worker. . .

ç, . .

L

hundreds of Indian people The Vimochana Satniti He sad "what are the and that of the AXCC too aiverse
g

outii tion becoming suspect Is it not something to
-

determined t march Into volunteers in Mabaraahtra iaic elements of our'pollcy was not only to reassure the xd conceitrating on the sin- Things came to a head with think overthat m Washing- /j\.Goa. Thecho ce en w moved throughout the. State, t Flrst Portuguese- that no armed gie ob ective of aroizain ma the Seminar on Portuguese ton, Lndon and parIs the .
::-Y.

have beei to let them be helping to set up district corn-. m be peaceful me- action was contemplated but demand for the Governnent a colonies held in September only papers and the on]y \ .,,..jr,

massacred by the Por uguese mittees wiienever a batch of
b armed action the leaders of 19i in New Delhi. Far from spokesmen to tell the truth J , '-. as happened in 1955or to left for Goa It give up the roots forms It declared that satya- tue Committee toured the being a platform for mere about Goa belonged to the cS1C ... \ ,J

shoot them down oursves given big send-off meet- of aø our policy ad all our grahi would be arrested If entire country prom the academic discussion far from Communist Parties of those
jj ..

tra crumb1e down etnj rto approach the in:st nrIrS Cs1ot sometigug to
long before Indian troops en- Go. t1y it soni e noted Nehru declared in Parlia- began to pour In to the Gov- of 'SOUl force the Seminar think over that despite be- '\L-s.
teredGoa

On May 12, 1955, the first that this statement was ment on September. 7, 1955 ernnient chamiers In New became a militant meeting ing hounded by Sa1aar's ., batch of atyagrahIa led by hailed by the late John Fos- thai 'for the removal of Por- where the demand was loudly savagery deep from the e -
.. - NEHRU S : Senapati Bapat . and N. 0. tar Dulles both as "wise and tuguese rUie We should limit The leaders of the ÔOnimit.. '. r1sed for armed action by underground It was the gal-. Goray, entered Goa. On June brave"l ourceiveg to peacefuI methods tee held meetin wft the ThdtOfree Ooa. . : . bat Communist Party o . . s The Washington Post Co. Nashmile Tennecrean
ADMISSIQ.

11 came the turn of the batch At that very time the Corn- every asPect ofPm- leaders of all polcal partlea It WS S1DIflCa11t that It Portua1 that has consist- i.miim A DISCWI

' -. of catyagrahis of the Corn- munlat Pa"'" olnted out that ciple as well as eped1ency It and ur ed that. the roblem f WS at this Seminar that ently suPported the freedomS bi. another statement at munist party, led by lajaram certainiv an nossibie methods be clear that we should Ooa beralsed In ÜrUaiUeIIt Pandit Nehru for- the first struggle of Goa? .

the sanie Press Conference Pata of ne otiatlons and dinlornac hOt take military measures d be made o e ' t" stated that the use of We not only offer Our grat.i-Nehru said that "during th t ft ShoUld be 1 e b the in iia ' ° e ecu
fo not be ruled tude to our fraternal partiest 3 years oa w a intrepid band of Government. But It thaisted be banned and mlIItar and agitation of afl the par- Afld It Wac at e Pfl - U e enze P i

constant pricking on our 126 volunteers came not that the Government must measures were not to be ties lie Tally to mark the con- belong to this vast army ofm!nd and our conscience. only from Maharashtra but not tie ftc hands and that It taken, it was clear that the On the very eve of the -- . elusion of this Seminar that . vauard hters for freedom..
S., Even if we (the Govern- from every. State in- Indja. must act decisively and soon. Gernment had decided march into Goa Arena Mai lie made virtually a public And, while we]oming thehad been complacent, They came from all religious on August 3 1955 another that no action of aoy kind All announced that if the PUUOfl of MOTadI Dc- action taken by the Govern-:Fm? IeItwet?b G:fdr eunt mentOflndiawecannothelp

PrimeMlnlsterunderllne two batch to march into Goa tin Portugizes faacist opened The London Daily Mali tugues efencea Ifacts about tue ilbera-

{f ,

fry !:!1 GO T E LI TORS AND L! SO ODA

pressure of public opinion

i 3 'In making possible the entry
w equauy evident that ed about the so called division i

011fldlasarmedforceslnto
d rushed to congratulate the Shaking off any false ofBlackandWhiteover c. blows dealt at Portuguese followed. made the supreme sacrifice Prime Minister. He baa moesty, It can be said that

: amount of concern as to what only totally contrary to facta ': impeiallzm by the Goan It is scarcely neceinary to Baburao Thorat and Nitya- shown himself sensitive to the Communist Party rca- . intended to do about but serves to concealthe basic V

V
V

patriota and abolre by re the bloody beatings and d 8Oh Thefr names are foreign reaction and for this pondej with nfl its energy Ooa Their subsequent accla- truth of the true division of ' 'the heroic Goan comman- torture to which all those who ed among the Inimor- responsiveness we have no- to the can of the Committee. of oa S liberation the world Into irnperialitt anddos. went into Ooa were subjected t&L5 of the long freedom-fight thing but praise" (September Its units throughout the and the pressing forward of anti-Imperlailat forcesNo one would deny the fact Despite thia savagery and of OU fltIOfl. 6 1955) The Washington Post country cooperated to the dons claim tO West Thus it can be said thatV V that the decisive and final even after the martyrdom of V Then came August 5, . called the decision a much fullVto organize meetings for sérvei to underline the forces that eventua]ly V

V

blow to the Portuguese usur- Ain1icbd Gupta thousands 1955certalnl' a date of needed step" Goa Its members In Parlia- frnt secured Goa S liberation werepers of our territory was dealt of new satyagrahls enrolled destiny for India Let It be This was nothing but abject meat more than once raised the fourth place credit rnany and powerful And as Tne Guatuiw&, i.unuu.
by the Indian Army It was themselves to make the march remembered that the 500 retreat before Imperinlist the question In the Lok in gie to the immense our hearts fl with joy at theprecisely because of this that to Panjim satyagriii who marched to pressure ad the renilt of Sablia and the Rajyn Sabba.

strengtiiening of the socialist thought that India s tricolour ------------the Communist Party and the The June 1955 meef of certain death that morning illus1on about pOssibifitles of ItS dWS fld weeklle event aster event in files over Panjim it Is withentire democratic movement the rentral Comnittee of the were led by the late V D peaceful transfer of power f1itd a long and intense the past decade it has been deep homage that we recaU
V

kept VtheGovemment V c aid its tilbute to the tIe, a veteran leader of COupled with fear of Palgfl.
V

V

V VV demonstrated that in the SO- our martyrs and with deep . .
V V.

V
V

to send In our armed forces ghters for Goa S liberation the Communist Parts' of In- the enormous democratic up-
ecut must clalist camp above all the gratitude and pride all the '

i
I '

. l,oVpne woulclVdeny that the
strongly condemned the atro- Let it be remembered heaval at home on the part tue ooan-patrjola Soviet VUnlon, freedom fight- llberatorsV of Goa.

V . b". V V

V
V

V

Government of India deserves cities committed by the Por- that among the heroes who of the Congress leaders. d to the Goan commandos. era the world over have a sure Ooa has shown who are ourgreat praise for having taken ese and resolved that fell were MadhUkar Damo-
terror made it liii Sword ella shield The easy friends and who are not It ' - f- ui:a ab1l=

e toiurtherstreg- daiTarada CONGRESS btoa fOmiof becorne1mposs1b1e1nthe 1beran 'it'land It was precisely because theithereedom movement Shfli and S. L ISOLATED sinle new epoch In which we live vement all over the world. It ' 'f \of this that the Communist the Goan people It called Mnkherjee, who while they
it NchU im emphasis- strengthens the cause of world i ..

hnd the entire demo-
the Government to take bROught glory to our Mo- m the middle of ibis ed time and again In his last peace and weakens Imperia- ,

! ,,

..cratic movement, while ex- "direct action" V therland, brought honour, All the noUons of its own Y armed actions In Goa : V conierence tiat he dJd j it is the greatest event V

V

.
V pressing the1r thrill and joy, . V

V

the Communist Invincibility, Of Its unëbál. V noftceably Increased in V
V flOtV have consultations since India became free. i' s .è

, V

Immediately congratulated Party lenged popularity seemed scope and tempo Despite the Soviet Union and We earnestly hope that
c.

Ithe Prime Minister and his COMMUNIST It cannot &so be lorgotten ° be threatened when the heVi Portuanese censor-
n the diplomatic parleys the Government of India ) J f

Government Al I that in the midst of the tidal nation rose as one nina 1' Mi S began to filter were with the U N. and the jj draw correct lessons '
More than a suspicion re- u.i.

wave of anger aaid admiration a the mamacre of Aug.. thZoUh of numerous raids
from this event The curse

mains though whether all ti raced across India Pan- the COflg?esS on Portuguese check posts,
Itseir is a revealing ot colonia'ism still hangsV

V members Of Vthe
. Cabinet. . In answer to apressman's Nehru and the Co'ngress Government lound itself Of the blowing up ofammu.. . . commentary on the state of heavily over many areas of V.e.V

V

V
V

V 1 .
V

Includes after afl question on June 29 1955, leaders sat silent They re- hopelaSSly 1solated flitlon dumps, of the am- foreign relations Goa has the world. The people fight-
iiorarjl Desal felt quite I stated On the question of fused even to adjourn Par- The use of the coercive bush of Portuguese mWtiy tt the only purpose lag for national liberation fhappy about the final act Goa the Communist Party lient even for 15 mInutes state apparatus and the po- COflVOYS d the like. served through the conversa- expect o country to give j

The fact remains, how- wants the Governi.nent to a maric of homage to the werful lpfiuence of the Con- To meet this flare-np of tions and letters with the im- them all Possible suiort I
ever, that the Communist

V
intervene In favour of the id of against gress undoubtedl dampened XflUtant patriotic activity periaiist countries was to de- There should be no further \

V. VParty and The entire demo- people of Goa That w1U not the Portuguese down the struggle for Ooa a Portuguese terror daily- In- lay action, without any re- delay on our part In according , \
V

V cratic movement have every lead to the heightening but AuUt 17, Pandlt Nehru, freedom for a number of Creased.d the Goang we V suiting flp1t alithe recognition to the revolution- . .:Vveason to congratulate to a lessening of tension" rising to make a statement on years It can be said that clearly markec out for treat-. soft-soap and talk the lmpe- ary provisional Government /.tbemselves for the energy, (New Age July 3, 1955) ddd tt the Oov- right in 1955 Itself it was quite ment similar to that being rIalIStS behaved with afl their of Algeria Also the voice of '
the steadfastne and the mounting mass cam- ernment would pay compen- feasible for the Thdlan Army meted out to the Ango]ans. customary viciousness during Xndla must ring powerfully l - e
dedicafion wlth which they had its impact on Oov- satlonnot to the families of to have moved In and hoisted Events were moving to a cli- and after the Security Coon- full support of every nation p
laboured for Gone freedom. ernment policy Pundit Nehru the martyrsbut to the Por- the tricoloar on Panjm Con- max within Oca en debate to be freeVLet us recalitbe n1ddle Vd out at the 'Poltuguese tuguese Government for nile- ditiona were iuiiy .me . the SOviet uniOn? With the la.st vestige of

VV

V

V

months of 1955 In May of interference with India s ged damage caused by the nation Wanted It and our gj t the flew upsurge in. E''ideflUY, taking Nehru at foreign rule wiped out fromthat year an nil-parties corn- political system The railway enraged citizens of Calcutta MendsWe standing by rearjy the anti colonial struggle, his word, no consultatiOnS our country with our prestigemittee of members of Paula- service to Goa was stopped ahd Bombay to support our action. more particularly in &irica were held with it. Yet, even higher than ever we can andV Vcntw95 set upto coordinate .and the Portuguese Leg1On; And inV.repeated utterances The . question fl1ljy/V whra enrrnoin Portijgije V before. the Indian army m
V

a way w
V

aud to plan activities thro- In Delhi was closed down th Prime Minister emphasis- arises Why did the Qoverji.. posse are lOat- marched In, President Bre- tens the end of aelonlailamughout India for the libera- But it was quite evident ed that military action to ment move after all In 1961? ed The African awakening, hflV deCIaid full SUPPOrt &l OV the world r
tion of ctoa A few weeks later. that Nehru and the other Iibetate Ooa would no be If the delay for ve years more particuiarry the -aithed
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INVINCIBLE CUBA
J

Correspondent f1'', Congress Gifts 'N _

. The-CO-
. . . :tative Conlerence oX Young ç-

TEE CALL OF CUBA CO18 Workers was held in Bombay ,
lrreslstlbl the third an- ° December 24 and 25 1961

MEHROTRA *
S The eonerence was o1nt1y, . , -niversarg o! Its Re called by. the A11-IncUa Trade '; : A- TT .7 The report o this Enquiry was appointed the 1nanceof struggle of heroism, of WdOEIan UDItyIt lathe Ydi All- . P

: it n Ai DARDS ;,;:t=ethasz;
of the

. cali of defiance of the m co ossus
b1e The object oZ this confer- . . \ 0

; agricu1turaI1abor hbuse- binding on the Government.
front door It I the call of men an women

nave a detailed .- . ,. .. I

hold had risen froni 4 3 In When the Central Oovern-
armed with the weapons of revolu on.

of the conditions of 1 _ e ngress, we are toju antis to od a socia fiationay pressure during the 1950-51 4 4 1956 57 ment employees resorted to
ven to this day democat everywhere recall with a

workers in the coun- I _ ' list pattein" of society in India And now that elec- war the real earnings- ot strike action the Government
thrfll 'of happiness the day when de1 Castro anounce4

d effect a coordinated ti tioneerrng is athenmg momentum again and again the workers fell by more The adult male workers Issued the Essential Servlee

that a new Cuba bad come to birth Thegreatnessand
movement ror tieir education f miracles of the socialist pattern shali be advertised than 25 per cent .s a reu1t

da
O37d for 128 MaIntenance Ordinance It

the mense cce of the ban rev u
trnining working d ling ' Without mahmg its future objethve whatever its of bltt& fld conthuous re o suppressed their strnggles

tràted by the fact that eac versary m
certaui it r o bi to " d strugles the real wages came aYs

arrested thousands of workers
aento, 1 suppoers and I pr1se

.1.

to the level of 193g oy by The average daily wage withthew the reco tion of
The lesson of Cuba Is writ large for all to read It Is e rst an- - ' mg the last fourteen years the Congress rulers have 195152 rate of men fell from 109 the Em lo ees Umona and

the lesson that the only way to defeat Imperialism s to conference of its kind tarnished their own ideaI with the result that the
h 1950-51 to 96 nP in suspended and terminated

hurl back Its Insolence never to retreat before its arrogance count and the ex-
overwhelming majority of our people do not take the me i te iacii 1958-57 that of women from from ervlce hundreds ox its

but to close up the ranks of the people and to advance the perlence deriveti through '
promises o the Congress leaders at their face value e iiv Yy

na
7g

A 68 nP to 59 nP and that of employees
vuon ene ep conference wod go a / >

I

people had not eec- pected to seek Jobs dung study made by B Nflatar children from 70 to 53 nP Even after peate p-
In 1961 came the great event of th throwing aco long way towards planning / ted Congress to build the Second Plan period Director Labour and Em.. 0 The average annual in- peals for restoring the re-

the U a ion by baa toepld peep e e y a better e for he young
soom our coun But At the te of the Second ploent Planmg Corn come of n agrlcture coition of nm and

Castro and backed by the migh of the Sovieb uwOfl workers, primarily aiming
the seine they had hoped General Blections the Con- nusslon shows that the labour household fell from withdrawing diciplfnary

Never before had the peafl at prong thefr
I extreme poverty an- gress leaders aga appeed real earnmg of workers ro RS 447 In 1951 to Es 7 action agnmst the emplo-

ench eed and ene
1 wed

WO? Condi ens
emploent and econoc for votes In the name of plan- by oy 2 6 per cent 1958 1956-57 yees when the Governent

The defeat of e vao was e y o Yoang worker - delegates cardnes wch w ne prospety of the count over 1953 As a rest the acu1tural refused to undo the ong,

by the ther upme of the a and page flnmg i om nine
thefr lot during the Bt1Sh It was a]o the te for laun- But this rise w not labour debtedness has the lendehp of the em-

to the socialist age 5oclI iba a flag flu r prou states me to the conference _
wod ve place to em- ching of the Second Plan nd by the capitalists from R 47 per house- ployees teatened to go on

th the CaIbean breeze
right from thefr machi- /'V

ploent and steadily sthg e Second Plan was ex- of thefr o accord, nor dd hold in 1955l to R 88 In hanger stdke at different
mae Roca a veran Ien1n1 and Na nes and one cod see e new livg standard What has pected to nd emploent for the Cone rnle facill l9557 while 64 per cent of paces The Government

ader e ted Revolu ona ons 0 generaon of workers th the
happened to Rnm Bajya and eight million people as age- tate it in any way To win the households were debt acted qcy and the de-

:- ded. -.

14 conference hail, meng to
weffare state today? It tht the requirement of 15 it the Wan worng class to 1956-57 as against 45 per thandsof the Von leaders

' - . Our revolution Is Socialist because r accomp - ho] and control thefr way of S. A. Dange addressing the young-worker delegates - taice two tiiings, employment mililoji jobs. The resultof the waged ceaseless struggles cent In 1950-51. were accepted. The hunger

- ed the and-democratic tas.ot 0 -

and livg stadarth and me Second Plan are before us and faced the obstinacy of All the tall talk of bngthg rike s averted.

. en and -a refo, after &adicatlng thepea-
whether they have cnged nowit has fed to prode employe. and repression of prospety to the people The millions who voted for

- semi-colonial dom1naon by e -Uted S s ofour
for better after fourteen yenm the promised number of jobs, the coercive natu of the thUS eosed as a myth as t the Coness In the st ocpitaust leplr=iry Congress theshortfall bing two mU-

PrifltedbytbeG:vern t:e=s :rctn; General Elections have been
- ptivate prope an g p ce e C

need-based a t th 1- ans That h the
: . : . = andanthec05

0 U K Y 0 U N G W 0. R K ER S taft flalIOflL elr ! pciop=. :
ornore dLdb,duction

years of meUess eIoitation ed that about 15-18 mijlons the figure rose to 51 b plement the formula en Pattern It does not thfre

- .;We have not yet y eabiIed Socialism, but ty fred the people are under employed. Durbeg and 1958 It ot up t 78 the Second Pay Commission them today. -

we have taken the first decisive step towards Socialism
nze A new trail they blazed ctive cooperation between The Committee has been withgreat hopes The poverty- the Third Plan on the basis lakh maniiays-

The declaration 0 the objectiveb.as beenfollowed up
forthemselves and it was up the A1YF and the Arnie entrusted to:. (I) assem the - ed forsornerelie& : or which the Congress lea- a pampiiiet: Working [J (J J I B L E

- bY-theadoPt1r an to them now to work it out wouldbring about positive situation witha view to orga-
lions - of unemployed were ders are making fresh pro- ci Under Congress Eaj :

-
revo U C

be 1 "SV have en- properly, without fumbling at results In the young workers nising working youth bodies;
lookin for jobs tears rolled flOWs 26 million yobs (Cot Party of India . 'II

Fdel Castro declaredon ovem e th derision of life movement. (II) coordinate the acttvItI
b an then the First Plan nm reqmreil. But the Plan pii) Dr Raj Bahadur LW ,% ' U A f%J

teredtheepoch
ofsalentfficsocia1s That was SA. Dange,General Se-

A report describing the liv- e? outli Lea- cme The Congress contested : ' L .t. .t. 1. .L Li .L .1. LYl__ I why I so frankly declared thatwe believe lnMarxlsm that th?en and oke tog and working conditions of der the joint gu?Lnce or tersiecttons in the name r the Third Plan I e e 3 7 per eent T " Congress leaders Ra Bahadur Gonr In his \

'. I we believe Marxism Is the m corr an e so en c the young workers In our the AITUC andtheAlyp (Ill) - five years hence, the number alu t t Italists b Ici t W kin

, ,- o! all theories that It is the only genuine revolutionary tabOU i7it country preparei by the Pre- for the rst AB-Indla But when the rst Five of unemployed in the coun- back only2 6er cent often appeal to the Cigess Raj
g

exposes the

J theory
the young workers who are "°' Committee was Plac- Yoang Workers Conference In T Flau ended and the fri would be more than more in wages and that too workers to cooperate with

myth of the code of discipline

, I say with profound gratification and lull conviction . siiape the destmy beforn the conference by l9 and (Iv) assess the posi- 0nd was launched It was today alter bitter wage battles the Government in nation-
by citing the exanple of the

Jo that I am a Marzlst-LenIflhst'and will be aMarxlst-Lenln- of the country. . h'aJt DaM. tion regarcung sports and cal- . estimated that there were 5.3 Let us - see how far the "'tue earnings of workers a! endeavour to increase affairs of the RInddstanMa-
let to my dying day' pyg special attention to The Conference adopted an tural facifitles available to flhIUIOfl uflemployd in The standard çf living of the have gone up from Es 168 76 production so as to.. bring ciiine Tools Factory Banga-

The adoption of a clear-cut goal the acceptance of the deprivations from which Appeal to the Young Workers young workers as such in °'Y 2.5 on on o gene peop e have risen up crores in 1953 to Es 194 52 prosperity for the country lore in tiese worth a recog-

- the only true theory of revolution and the ever-growing the young workers suffer to- and formed a Continuation various factories,- mines- and theSe were ur an areas. at we e .ue us . crores -in 1958, but what they Prime Minister Nehru nised union once functioned
mItV of tie people make Cuba the battle-banner of all and the reasons for it he Committee of the Working other establishments Another 10 mIllion were cx- workers As a result of the In- gave to the capitalists In the misses no opportunity to effectIvely There was a Joint
Latin AinerIca peoples They make Cuba not only the exiiorte them to take to Youth Conference with the The conference adopted re- - '-- - il) shape of ca-factory value of advise workers to adjure Management Council too that

- hbpe of a-continent but the guarantee of its freedom from orgitional measures, to following members: seven solutions on Goa'a liberation J N L IVH fll output is much more. In 1953 strike- and- direct action fUflctjoned -well. But the

.

the Yankee warlords. They make Cuba the friend, corn- help launch a coordinated froin the A1YF; three from apprenticesiiip and training V- - .- -U- .LY.L Y . the earnings of the workers
f unjon, evidently not to the

panion and inspirer of awho strive for freedom and for movement for the betterment the 13ITUC Centre 12 from facilities sports and cultural -. were 15 1 per cent of the total tere any agree
h

as o of the management

- peace. - of their lives. the State Committees of the activities, young women . -n .1t ii- 'T' H ,4 L) -4. 'T' I- value produced by. them and Indus al peace In. t ecoun raised wage demands. -

-. We salute Invincible Cuba'
General AITUC 10 from the floor of workers peace and disarma- .Lt .C. Id LJ .L .Lt .t. .1 .L J. in 1958 theIr s,iare fell to 12 1 &?Goe°pl ' management woul4

': . - (lanuary .4, 1s62) the AU4ndla the conference with S. A. ment, the World Youth Festi- . per cent .
ers believe more in breakth 01113' play dilatory tactics..

Youth Federation, described Dange as the Chairman or val in Helsinki in July 1962 flAT happens when abruptly and arbitrarily re- That Is how the -Congress
ll to The union took to agitation

- f -

M B the activities of the AIYF the Committee with tower to and morning and evening . "v president is not ples- moved from service on Be- Planning. Is fattennlng the t than fo ow g e same. w-g . code a- '
C 0 ID Tii and indicated how the ciTe coopt five more members colleges for young workerg ed with a pooremployee of r1j5 onome

imen'?e II9D cIi =te
. - -

the Sta e. is no a tion of uiilawful activities of gross profits in all Indus- elations is non-interference ed. An JlTLJC uniosi was
Ill national rejoicing over clean liberation left behind A view of the delegates to the Young Workers Conference hypothetical q u e at i o n This indeed, was a self-en- tries from 100 in 1950 to 150 8 by employers in the affairs of none belonging

-
L the-cide lines a trnc event that would produce a

Hunded of workers and of. the administra- in 1955 and 169.7 in 1958 the uons and ip facto to the non-C - uon
national thock noal circuman -

employees in the centrally . .uo for Sita R Singh (l95lOO)" recotion of the uons that co have any ght to
- - Dung the instcold-wave, hundreds died of theer cold, ' '

administered sejces have dung this pethd s ätever snmll percentage comnd the confidence of funcUon the uon of his.
I not oy in u and Bth but also in never-soold Cal- bn ctimised th no under detention of se in real incomes the majoty of workers in a par choice"

cutta and in the capI ci ç rhyme or reason sply Hang no recose left to workem obtained now being ticular establishment The leading industrjai
1 These unfo counten of ours did not die

be ause them sewce a- m Sita Earn Sgh ed a negatived by the ruing pces But It is a mmon know- Thta Bfrla Modi Wciad
their natural deaths but In circumstances that should c

clvii suit in naimjaj court The index of consumer price ledge that the Government others have built
I e us aB and act in a manner that mcli tgedies rmen prume e

but lost it However in an ap- th l94 as base has risen and the employers do not ad- the ptivate ngdom in
I never put ns all to shame agam r based on dunte bare

peal before the Elgh Court he from 103 In 1952 to 4 in 1960 here to this pncipIe They wch all democratic tS

I They ed became th cked nourishment enough to
pcito' during the pleasure won and got the court s order Sllarly the wholesale index fr0 upon the AC Unions and liberties cimply do not

fi face the They died because they did not have enou 4
of the cro policy for rein$atement the of food articles (1952-53 and encourage TUG eal despite the guarnntees

1 ciothing to keep off the ccid Most of them died because t
A way employee Sitaram ye 1957 In 1958 he was e- 100) shot up to 121 in June UflIOflS of the Constitution of the -

they bad no shelter above their heads '
81flh brought out some instated but transferred to a 1961 What is worse is that dian Republic

They were the underfed rn-clad and the shelterless
pertinent facts regarding this distant statioi in Joàhpur The Government Is unable some of the public sector itog areas the

They died on the footpaths on the doorsteps the houses of
ndictive policy in a booet DisIon to hold the price line ns a re- tabent have not ad trade-union workers are not

t others and even before the hoItal gates ' \ >

afr he has been out thou humbled to re- salt of winch since 1958 the opted the code of disciplme allowed to visit even the
-

-All ig happened fourteen years after independence. '
5-

S of the job for a second time hi the Railway ad- wage movement is in the re-. and this aect .ha been workers' co1oes. With- thee
- The Coness Government under whose e our fellow S

because -of his 'sinre- and m1alration was out for yin- verse gea in tes o real adveeJy coented ven help of pvate aje of:
altisens die in rn large numbers just because of a few

£ , . mtive and Iawf trade uon dictive ctimsatIon thm- eags Uon Ibour fin- by the Estimates Committee goondas the employers terro-
days cold wave obviously does not deserve to rule over our ' activities of the past gencemen constantly shadow- ister Nanda had to admit In ° the Lok Sabha rise the workers and when
countrymen and can only earn their indignation j. t l' i '

Sltaram Singli was a tele- ed him speech during the last The grievances of the em- necessary even get rid of
The greedy tradesmen artificially raised the price of \

graph peon class IV emplo- During the central emplo-budget session in the Lok ployees are not looked into them uhysically
fuel firewood arid coal and they were not punished -

yee He was orlglnaiiy serving yees all-India strike Sita Ram Sabha that the workers properly As a matter of fact Whenever the workers
In the capital to save face the official agencies made

the JUlahabad Division Slngh kept aloof from an wages have deteriorated dur- no proper machinery exists in resort to direct action the
some pretence to provide shelter but their efforts were

Noern Railway having stHe actIvities Thus having jug the last two years bring- many places Labour depart- coercive machinery of the
sbollc Most of the needy continued to ser shelterless

joined tIs job In the then fed to get d of him even ing the wage standard to the ments are ow in taking up Goveent movrs In th
The dead are dead but they c aloud for punishment

E I Raflway on April 19 l9 dng the rIke the autho- pre-w level or may be even the matters and indeed ve all its repsdoa and work-
of the guilty The coming general elections are the right

He was twice detained rules decided to give a anal lower shy where the Government era are sought to be cowed
time to hold thefr tci in public

under Defence of dia Rues blow by akfng recourse to ng sn the fate of the depamenis are concerned do Yet deite it if the
Eve voth cast for the Coners Is to remain unmind-

and Nation Secty Rues President a plearne clause industrial workers let ns now Works omm1ttees and trade anion morement ha
ful of the hundreds who died of mere cold and the millions

for having championed the On AUUSt 2 1961 Site pass on to another section worker s participation in the continued and progressed W
: - ho continue to suffer the same fate but are yet alive

of the poor thousands Barn Singh's seces were the alctursl labom. The management have become a is -because of the gloous- '
(Ianua 4)

\ s i dung the E I Railway strike teInated. S1 Barn Singh report of the Second Agcal- big fraud Even where these sacfices of the Cu-from 1948 51 is no more an employee be tural Labour Enquiry that was are set up u±ider statutory nuts who are the pioneers
. S _

S S ts s n&t- suffi- ennse the PesIdent no mors conducted dung 1956-57, was prosions they nm not allow- of the trade union move-:5- PAGE FOUIt NEW AGE
JANUARY 7 1962 cient Sita Rain Singh was wants him to be there published In December 1960 ed to function properly ment
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:..$s. 4.. 1MJIGE World's : Woikers--:: : - On behalf of the !Üdiañ workhig class and the All-
. . -

India Tiade Union Congres. we greet the Filth Con- .'

. .'. gress of the World Federation 'of Trade Unions. It .

was a vy pleasing coincidence that just when Yuri we can unite the workers. great. pressure to Import ers unite 'front' below on fac-
.

.. Gagarin was Janding in India and was being greeted Facts of life must be told. Anglo-American private capi- tory and indust1al level and
. .

'

'

' by millions, our . de1egafioi was leaving India for the That has been our experience
j india. And we saw how the'

tal andincrease Its,participa- éarry out united strike strug-
.- land of Yuri Gagarin- The ancient hoary culture of speech of Comrade Khrush-

tlon in Indian economy and
they are meeting with some

gles. They orce the leader-
ships also to unite, for the

- 0
India that dreamt of heavens

'the
had come to see the man, chov drew enthusiastic ap- success; time being,. on a given issue.who had really gone out of arth and had descend- pIause when he told us here The power of organised Thus trade union unityed from the heavens. - of the facts of Soviet lile and

.

Sovlet might. eaction is. exiiibiting Itself takes diverse forms in our
' A IL barriers of party and If tue Party and the trade I need not recount before With vigour both in the ecu- country. There is 'no . one

..
&olitIcs, communism and unions' of a country promise you an what our trade unions flOflUC and political field, set formula or form. Unity

. . anti-communism fell off. 1lil- . ,and take concrete . steps to have been doing in relation W with the. growth of concen-' at the top is non-existent.
. liona wanted to see and' feel give . the shortest working international problems that tration of money In the But on issues, unity at the

. . .

the touch of the. man from -day and the highest stan- confront all of us; The work- hañ of big monopolists. bottom brings about tempo-
.. . .. .

space. Curiosity, wonder, ad- . dards of living, free housing ing class and people In India Desiiite the fact that Zndia - rary alliances at the top. We
, . 'nilratlon' flowed from . their and free.meals, free educa- have condemned the murder under-developed,the con- come together, act toEther
. . -. . - heart& And not only for

for
tion and free .soéiaj and of Patrice Lumuniba and seve- CCfltt1Ofl of wealth in the

hands of5 monopolists is
and again part. . .

.

eagarin but through him
the Soviet Union, the' country;

medical services, with no
taxes. and no unemploy- ral workers were wounded in

clashes with the police when gxoa'mg at a fast rate.. ,

. .

Work'a
.

'"
tháthad the science and the

-to do those feats.
.ment will not- the trade
anon, the they' marched to the Belgian a reSuIt, the working

Com,jggegsS. m1ht- . world' over, who bassy to protest. class and other tong people
S You cannot avoid-talking of - .

also have to discuss hours of . have to struggle even to at-.
..

the SovietUnion,.óf Gigarin, WOk, wages, taxes, housing, Peace tam a level of weges above Trade union unity and joint
of thir Programme of Corn- employment, take note of . the starvation leveL In the actidn Is sought- so be dis-
munism and the Party and that country and that Party, Ssruggfe last few years, big ad mighty rupted by many features of

S.. ' the ade Unions that have . .
which already is. on the stggles have had to be the socj life of 'the workers. -

" launched it. Some people do .
road to fulfilment of just The American interntion waged. ' . - . of religion, caste, "-

,:'- j. the anion: "Are wiiat they want? , Cuba drew strong protests' Our gains from these language, triben are used
' '..'' .

you going -to- Moscow for trade And if. that country and and our people rejoiced at the struggles have not been.in- to vide the worker. Th
' union work or Party work? Is Party are Commums t, shall defeat of the reactionaries. significant. We have secured especially soin the. newly-'

. - 'it a Congress.of'Trade Unions we 5cease 'to speak of them The problem of Algerian war wage-agreements in several established industries..
.-. . or Congress of Communists?

-Why do talkof their
and cease

. to speak of free
nieals, free housing

of independence, the problem .
large-scale industries on a

level
d against thjs, the nlyantidote is united 'and-

you pro-
.

and five- of Peace Treaty with Ocr-. nation;l for the first action
' S gramme of' CQmrnunism when . hour day, because" that would many, the questloh of Berlin, time in history. The princi-. inculcation of the ideology of

- ' discussing trade union work?" mean communism? We have the question of ban on nuclear -
pie of a .national minimum class solidarity. Joint action

.

: Borne do not want even a .
to mention 'them not because tests, etc.-ali these havé' .

wage has nw been accept- .
and trade union educatton

referencE to the 22nd Party they are promised by the been subjects of discussion, .
ed by Government and em- based on the 'class approach,

' '
S Congress which launched the Soviet Union and the Corn- resolutions, demonstrations on ployers. , become our main Instruments

S Programme of Communism, thunlst Party but because they the part of the workers and rut; in practice, it is sabo- of unity. .

- 'S. when .discusslng the problem' are being achieved by them,
bedause th5 are just the

the general public throughout
the taged on the plea of lack of- . In our- country, -much is

tajied aiI'out the-

. - ..

of the trade unions and the
\ working class. -'

thing the working class throu-
-country.

We had particularly under-
finances. Wages do not catch
up with rising prices, real

welfare state
and iidustrlaJ democracy. In

.
'

S

--

ghout the world wants. taken a big campaign for the wages fall and lead to strug- order to lure the worker to
. S 'oviet George Meany of the recognition by India of the gles, which are sought . to be believe in this, both Govern-

S

: 488i810nce . ' S

AFLOIO could' 'persuade the
Democratic or Republican

German Democratic Republic
and for the German Peace

suppressed with police terror.
The workers' suftering is so

ment and employers have Ins-
tituted' a system of nominat--

'

. Party of America to do the Treaty. great that even the two mu- ing workers or uninn leaders -

! But such questions -same taing or the Labour The problem that has at- lion Governmeat employees recogzllséd by the employers
.

/ becoming out of date. When party and the Social Demo- tractect the greatest attention. 'had to go on strike, which was ° Boards of. Directors 'or
I

'T'

hundreds of .technicians crate could -persuade their 111 India is that of the libera- suppressed. We dre, however, Management.
come . from . izuiia to tim oovernment to do the same tion of Angola and other tar- not on the retreat. Joint Management Canls

'-' -:., Soviet Union to learn tech- thing, we would mention their ritories of the African conti- - We continue to support the are, established. These bodies
' . niq, do they come for omme and their Con- nent, still riled by the pe- ponc . of industriniisatian mete Ow-pieces and-are I

":
communism? They do not. greases also with enthustasm. riallsts. The heroic struggle adopted by the Government, generally make -the

S ret, theEe : is no coant, Thit With the highest aino- of the .Angolan people against in general. worker do more work for the
. - - except fills country of corn- unt of wealth that these coun Portuguese imperialists But, the Government and employer. and to. sidetrack his

' niunism which- gives the . tries possess and 'the biggest gave an impetus to the dé- the bourgeoisie want to use 5tggles. The An'ij hasde-
be$ technique to the newly trade anions that' they have mand for the liberation of 'this support of ours In order ened to participate in this

. -

-
liberated. countsies of Asia, - sot,. they, do not do It' and Ooa in India which Is still curb the struggles of the SYStem.
-Africa and Latin America cannot do it. . Because, theirs under Portuguese imperialism. workers for the defence of We ask for freely eIectec.

. ' - and teaches them unselflsh- anonopoly capitalist sys- The people of India begai their' interests. We refuse to Works Committees on factory
' ly and without restrvation. . tern. . . to make a demand on the dothat. , , level to-become the'reni ins-

Even the ntionst hour- ' Yes, hence-forwird, every- Government that a second - . - truments of conveying the
-I:

'\

'

geolsie, which does not like where in the woridwhèn you front be opened against the ptauiat workers' opinion on ins own'
4 çummunlsm, accepts 'the fact ci hours f work, Portuguese by liberating oca. needs and those of the fee-

and sends its technicians. wages, housing, taxes, whe- ThatWoUId be a concrete help Propaganda . Y' if better working is de-
When atomic mtentlsts of the thér in . India or America, tO the struggle of the Angolan , sired.

- countries of capitalism and Fnce orItaly, Japan or ocr-
many, you will 'inevitably be

eOple .

Prime Minister Nehru has .

The Government and the
employers want.us to up

It has been the experience
that wherever workssocialism sit; together at

S.

Oeneva, New' York or Moscow, dVZ1, tO refer to the new Pro_ come to realise, though heel-
give

'strike struggles, submit all.
commit-

tees are elected, the nomlnees
4 they do not dQ so for Party gramme of Comniuninn, whe- tantly, that the Portuguese iisputes to arbitration or the of the' Afl'UC unions always

,roblems but . for science. .
'ther we be communists or

'non-
imperialists are not amenable tribunais and abide by their get-the majority. Hence, the'

And yet they cannot avoid anti-cpmmünists, or to peaceful negotiations and' verdict. We do agree to arbi- Government has blacked out
' ' discussing how ththgs- are communists and whether we their atrocities will have to be tratidn and the tribunals in' elected works coinmittees

done under the socialist tech- are in a t15de union congress met by force. , many eases. 'But we do not from several industries , in.,i.
niEde and its system and are or science congress or any

,
Despite the pressure,exer- accept it as a binding prin- spite of the fact that Indus-

,

; not done In 'the other: other congress. ted by pro-NATO interests ciple and do not give up strike - trial law pràvides for such.

nd we of, the trade 'unions- je8iC in intha on the Government
not to act, the-people's me-

struggles where' necessary.
The

committees.
'spIte.

-
of the working class are more national bourgeoisie' In oi this, trade

'j
entitled -to refer to the Pro-
gramme 'of Communism, of Programme .

-

bilisation has reached a
where action against

wants to use the anti-inipé-
- rialisin and patriotism of

unions are growing In num-
ber; membership is

: .

S A : the Party that. has launched We cannot unite 'the work-
the Portuguese imperialists
in India is bound to take

the worker to run Its indus-
tries

growing
and trade union conclons_'

- I j and the trade unions that
are working it out, because we ers of various shades of thou- .

place soon. The Indian peo..
without any protest

against low wages and bad
ness is on the increase,- n

- order to guide this on'

from . the capitalist, non- t and affiliation .by hiding
from them the fact that in pie cannot see the fighters

for African freedom
conthtions. This Is the gene-

growth
class-coiJaborjfot iin, '

-, cmmunist countries belong the Trade Union Congress In being-
left

.ral trend In nil newly-libe- the Government is 'speng
S to the same international, -Mosw, wesaw the Program-

without help and soli- rated under-developed coun- mllflos to set up Official
c : working class to which the me ofCommunlsm in action

ijty We promise
that to our African bro-

tries. Lark of capital and
finance 'usual

trade union schools thron-
'the- 8ô'viet trade unlirns and the i thefr trade anions and we thers.

is their plea ghout country. An ails-
;: I ' .- class belong. liked it and got enthused also. against demands for higher tocry of traiie union imss-
' ''.. ' . tha today, great tate-

"
the last few yea the wages. But whefl comes to es is beingconsoiom 'built,' rest Is shown' in the new Pro- And this does . not mean

. economic' development of In- measuring theIr . profits, educated, organlse anii
.

.

gramme of Communism adop. n' communist and tha has taken a few strides. there is no lack of It. -.paldan factory andreg1ona
ted by the Soviet.ComfliunIst pg communist opini- Some significant units of The trade unions of the baSiS. .

-

; S

-
Party and the trade unions.
The flrst ieason Is that even -

On others. If five-hour
da is better than eight-

heavy industry have been
built, oil exploration has been

j'rtjc (Indian National
Trade. Union

--

is admitted' by the bour-
if we wanted-' to ignore it and hoUr day, if haInng a house

is better than : sleeping on sucy carried out and it Congress), an
affiliate of the ICFPIJ, line up

geolsle that classes and class
struggIe.'o.' sut uis"un-

I .
keep quiet about It, the- bour
geolsie 'does not allow us to. the foot-paths in Delhi,

slzeable public sector of In-
dnstry has come into exist-

with'the Oovernment.and -the
employers on.these

fortunate thing" has to be
'Eo?-'

whole bourgeois press
then let the worker judge
for himself wl1ch- system cane. An this has been posài-

ble mainly because of'tbe dis-

questions;
Laws making strikes Illegal

abolished.
By banping strikes, Iinpos-

,
habeen diseung it, some brings it and which does

not. .
taterestd help given by the

are so made m to sult.thefr
unions, which are always re-

tag arbitration, preacjg
class harmony and recognition'

-

honestly, some dishonetiy.
'I2iefr discussions -are making It i,s not by surrendering to

countries of the .oc1njj
Camp and specially, the So-

cogilised and given gu the
facilities to disrupt other

.

of the mutual cooperation by
both the employer and theeveryone sit; Up and ask, what

là -- this' programme .abàüt
the ckwardness of the
worker or the misrepresents-

viet Union.
Some monopolist sections,

ons.
in spite of this, due to the- worker, the necesstty of i,cti

for society, and the transfowhich they shout so much? tloñs of ur opponents .that however, . have been exerting resmre of condltons, work- mation-of both Into ieal bro-
5,
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' thers, eschewing selfish aims
. which means socialism!

phrases of "nationalist soda-
ham",. finds the road to

significanli and they have be-
" ' In the under-developed

class-
consciousness, to class strug-

come a force in the affairs of
the United Nations.newly-liberated ' countries,

' the rising bourgeoisie is
gle to the correct road of
anti-imperialism 'and

The recent voting on the
S aware of the force of the patrlo-

tism, which his lflnQcence, so
nuclear ban question, where-
in the Anglo-American impe-

S
ideas of socialism. Hence, far, had placed at the mercy rialists suffered a defeat,- un-they try .toadulterate these

' ideas. We have to be
of the bourgeoisie. ! derlined the role of these newalert

' ' about this abulteration. The
The newly grown working

. class -in India is coming to
-member nations. India carries

. great weight In the counselsunited front in the . anti- realise this. From this comes of t1iese non-aligned nations
S

imperialist struggle 'ismade the growing strength of the of Asia and Africa.to continue as a united
S front in exploitation;

unions and their struggles . Non-alignment, however, Is
as also the gains following not a purelynegative concept.

( A new "nationalist socia- from them. Such wilIbe the At the Belgrade . Conference,
Usm" is, put before the work- experience of other newly these' countries adonted a
er, in which heshoulc1 agree liberated and under-deve.. platform conslstingmainly of ' ' '

S to be exploited in the name of loped èountries too. But two planks: first, Qf peace and thl?d blOC, SO to say, stand. tag, anti-monopolist, against
the country. And this sacrifice each will come to realise it . disarmament, and, secondly, tag betweea the socialist .war, then it will soon be bra-

' of bin Is called socialism, In in his own way, not by mere of antf-colonialisin. camp and the imperialist cketèd with the W'I'U and
' -

S

which both he and the capita_ preaching in. haste, but by Bjh thesepoints of peace camp. cease to be non-aligned. If it .

list 'are supposed to be work- slow experience in struggles. and anti-colonialism detach -
Some people' are tempted to 'S not ali that, then it will

' tag for the nation, whereas in
'

Till then, we all will have them- from the imperialist apply this linp to the trade sOOn fall into the camp of the ;
reality, the capitalist works such variety of names as In- èamp in a way and align unn field. In India, for cx- ICFI'U. One may not affiliate
for his profit and S the worker dian socialism, Arab Soda- them with the socialist ample, at one time, many with either.

' gets all the poverty, the pit- ham; African Sqcialism and es in a way, which cmi- from nil But, if one thinks of help-
tance and crises. SO Ofl. 'slstently stands for peace the national centres and urn- Ing unity by starting a so-

Th the first flush of justified I wo'ald le to say a few: and añtl-coloiflalism. Thus, ted tO IO independent fede- called independent tMrd,bloc,
' national pride, this works for words on non-alignment and non-alignment on this basis, rations. "5ilfled" with no it does not lead to units. It

a time, until the laws of capi- trade. unIons If correctly and cOnsistently nationaLcentre. They thought only helps temporarily to ar-
' - talism -begin to' operate with Many newly-liberated. and' ' followed, takes a . positive they were thus getting away rest the growth of the unify-

full force . Then the worker - under-develOped. countries attitude on the side of peace 'from political party contro- lug force'.that should grow
ground down by them, 'unable have taken the positions of and freedom. Another fea- versies and controls and be- round the WF1V.
to save himself by the few non-alignment In internation- tare Is that all these . coun- coming pure independent Affiliation is not the main
concessions and plenty of at politics. Their number Is tries did not establish anew trade unions. cinestionbut common fm-' - / ' - ' But some national centres temal action Is the sushi3*C*3*3 dissatisfied with the loss of questlo". Bourgeois states** -

-

- * their unions and , their aye- can take pesitions-'of non- . -
S

'
.5 * -

Uffder Coisgrisa Içaj
' 4 flues of hold over workers, alignment. But : working

-'. * started new rival unions and class organisations, which
4. federations. The phenomenon act on class basis, cannot.

!* IVA :.itii' :11.7 ;.
of unity through non-aligned
federations almost came to

In India, even the two
ICFTU national 'affiliates do

;'
-

an end. not agree among themselves
' *-* . ' '

'
' ' .

.- It some federations remain- and cannot unite. In fact, we

* "The march forward) last decade, we shall take,
4.

butlon to'elther raising the ed non-a1Ined, their compo-.
nent unions did not, except in

have many.common actinna
with . one of them. Many

S S * can best: be gauged. by not 2sjears, but.46 years leveis' of living generally. or Government services, because unions and political groupr'in
S ** the success of the Five

Year Plans, the two
adhieve this target". .

course of a review f
making a real impact on
the problem of unemploy- .

of service rules. . India have formed - new na-S
tional centres saying that th'-y

' Plans that are just over. achievements, one corn-
mentator in the official

ment anti' under-emp1oy
mcnt. It is realised that 4.

The question of daily life,
on UlSttel'S of wages, hours of

, are fed . up with disuni
' **

and the Third which has ..

cOnS. joUl sap: this would be a longterxn work, tactics of struggle, be- ong the existing centres
They want to help unity by

' * just began". (The Con-
gress Election Mapi

. Dr. Rao's pres. - 4.
"The

Cfl1 hot questions of pollths
and, partisanship and non- b0g a new centre, not con-,"*.

- * festo.)
per capita income

of India In '1931-32 was
contention, how-

ever, Is that the pace of aligned neutral trade union- trolled by any political party. '

' -

' * '* ' . '

,' .Ilil Congress Govern- Re. 65 at. 193132 prices, a- progress now ln.these direc- 4. ceased to have value with
the worker, who himself be-

The result has been,.not anit
but five national centres and

-

.

.

** -.. ment apparently hopes
'win

of dCWCSSion. Now
195859 per Capita 51n-

tions Is much slower than
It should be, allowing for tO take positive attitudes each one guided by this or

-

***
to . the forthcoming
General Election with the coun .ls 'estimated at . Es. all the limitation. In regard of thiS or that line of thought

and himself ceased to be neu-
that political line or group.

Trade unions by their very'' ** trump àard, that, it has In °° approximately (in fact,
much lower LB.) in terms

to the aspect of social
justice. the prevailing tral or non-aligned. nature do not and should, not

**' the Five Year Plans. Let us
pause to think if it has of,194849 prices. But prices

. .
sentiment Is that concen- The AITTJO was once told in belong to any one political

Unions, however, do
'

** any objective basis. " on averag
live to six times higher

tration ot wealth and In-
come is increasing and dis- 4.

1951, by:some people in our
country, to disaffiliate from have to do with politics. As

. ** No doubt In the course of
the last two Plans certain

.

the 1931-32 leveL This parities are widening". the WFI'LT In order to help
Unity. We agreed to do so, if

SUCh they are bound to be In-.
5ed by political parties.

-
** important achievements where we stand coin-

to thirty years ago". r a reginie, which 4. the ICP1'U affiliates agreed to The differences of 'i,olltical
** have been made in the

various spheres of national onoc Review of is lnuc 4.
incilnatlons, the following do the same and agreed to however, should not

divide the unions. What is the'
:* life. But what impact they January 6, 1961). acimission coming from the and struggle on a corn-

mon platform of demands and best way, then, to reconcile
* really have had on the life And finally, let -us listen mouth of the Planning and action. The moment we said the differences of political

.

*
* of -the teeming millions of the admilons made by Labour Minister. Is damn- the suggestion was with- parties In the bodies of united

our people? the Planning Minister him- tag, to say the least: trade union organizations?
.

*
'. , While intiating the -firt self. . In the course of his

opening speech at the last "me gait ieisieen the me- The logic . of non-align- '11' there shouid be
* I* Plan, the Planning Corn-' of the Indian Lab- muneration of the- worker 4. nient of states does not agreement on common alms

mission had held out the' °" Coiifrence, GUIZSIIIaI
at the bottom of the scale apply to aims organisations and common programme of

. . ** prospect of doubling the
per capita national income Nanda said: -

and. the salaries at the
higher 'management levels e traiie unions. We, as muon based on class ap-

preach; Then 'there \,

-'

' *** within 20 years. This was "The very weil-kndsvu
'facts

is extremely wide. Wben we:
woriing ciass, cannot me-

,neuti between hour-
should

Ie democratic functioning.
* later modified to 25 years of the Indian econo- compare our situation In .. geois interests and working there should be cons-* in the Second Five Year' nile situation ame'that vast this respect with that of a ciam interests. We are on taut reference to the rank
.* Plan. - C masses of the people are country like lapan, for, 4. the side of. the working -

and' file workers in theme-** 'It was certainly not..a .witboüt the means for . example, She tontmast Is have no rca- tory, whose opinion alone
- * very impressive prospect. mtsacUon of their basic striking. . 4. °" tO exist. cankeepusallontheright
- ** ',.,Even if.it could really be

*
xdlnlmumneedsofllfeand
th5t the nUmber of those "we have.not" he con-

.

' Nor can there be such a track. :0 tiis Is. followed
- - achieved by 1975; tb:en the . tinu&i;"naneede conspi- . ptlofl non-alignment be- ' the problem o -'

' per capita income in India
would be, as the" Reserve

who are either without
fsh1 employment or are cuoiniy In the matter' of 4.

hoing for the work-
twesn the iCrtj and the par' differences in trade

union work can be resolved.
S

* Bank Governor has point- very Inadequately employed
is very large.

.

ems. Largescale programmes -
The two represent

'cest definite policies. The United class actions from -
' * ed out' only, equal to the

'obtaining "Further,
.iiave been undertaken car- icvrt. supports coloniaiism, below from issue to Issue* level . in back- the manner In ryn heavy subsidies and war in Intervention reems to be the way' of unitp'*

*5 rd Ceylon In 1960.
'Even

-which the tacomC and the loan facilities: Yet It Is.
.igeria,

Cuba; American penetra- for us at present, bclth in the
' * this modest target wealth of- the country is. obvious. that the workers tioll war againstthe national and international

- - seems to be eluding tis. In being shared reflects an who have hcizslng accom- held.* the coarse of the inst 10 order of Inequality which - modation of a reasonable 9Ist.countrie3.' We agree with the main* 'years the per capita Income appears to be excessive, .stanard are a t1lm1nish 4. The'leadersbip of the Afl- conclusions of the reoorts
* abcótistant prices increas- untenable and . lacking tag proportion of the work- C85flot even fight racism

the Ku ran. ven by Saivant and Zakarla
S ed from R. 2463 In 1950-51 justification, ta rebtion to tag force and on the whole 4. and ux The

WFflJ Is and the Programme of Action.
; ** to Its. 288.a In 1960-61, I.e., any socIal or economic cr1- the housing sltu$lon has opposite of this. ' LONG LIVE !1'II INTER..by about l'l per cent. '. 'tens. no signs of improve- - 4. Where Is the place for non- NATIONE%L SOLIDARITY OP

"If per capita income," "Actually industry has ment. The increasing In-
Into the'urban has

alignment in this. You must
for one thing arid against

. WORKING .:-
*. -

*
éornments the WeIIknOWn
economist Dr. K. N RaJ,

not- become", Nanda con-
tinned, "sufficiently pro-

area
aggravated the problem". the other, if you are with the NG LIVE Thil WPTU!

(The above speech was -** "grows only' at the rate ductive or widespread to
'contri-

4.
4JIT itO-V

working clam.
What third bloc.of

delivered at the FIfth
-

/
thatitbaà grown over the make a substantial 4. can a ., World Trade Union Con.i

' . .* 5-. - 4.. trade unions do'In this? If It ge on December 10, l$I
: - ********************************************************************** is antt-colon1allnt, peace-by- in' Moscow) --

;
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ti,
, ' -4 problem when there was One coñld only wish now essence of the Portuguese Exiiiiratjng was the slght 3

q

. -' little response from Portu- that the other "obstacles nation to ftiffl the historic o popular enthusiasm and ,
gal but when the zero hour in the despatch of press mission of possessing an welcome that one saw In free -.

A, / WB.S fast approaching telegrams were also not colonising overseas domlnløns Goa those days (J ' '
;" There was jubilation In Goa there For, rare indeed is the and of civlltsthg the native At Mapuca we saw the IF '

F

and throughout the iengtii occasion for our Govern popjiiation which are corn- ist popuiar welcome Bar- >

S and breadth of our country .
ment when it Co d boast of prised therein. . . declared riedly made 'indian fla - j

that the Indian Oovernment SO UDI111DOUS a support for that brazen exponent ol White fluejg over houses and
had at last taken the final its action from the public aupremacy shops in the background \
inevitable -step that it did not we were heading for Goa The people of Goa took up old and young children and .

' repeat the vacillations of 1955 wIthout any 1sas or permits that challenge The year 1946 women t,eammg with smiles,
in 1961 whatever the reasons just as we would for any other saw a big mass movenient with flags n their hands \' part of our country against Portuguese tyranny standin alon o wa

.. Even as i was at the e and again had the Thousands were arrested renting the air with Bharat >

I, . .

Palam aiort on December Go peOple - sen in revolt- manywereexed th Mrlca,

4
oft to1 celebrate Vltory Te;: clearsignsof thecojoniaustop- manywere given savage sen- 'SS

I'
flight to Bombay Awa g ple of five villages had risen The year 1955 saw a power- through Goa wher one came Welcome to our Army

:
my urn e queue o ge to bre away from . Portu- ful mass movement. not only across suds demonstrations"QUE DEUS ME PERDOE May God forgive 60 000 men women and child- my ticket endorsed I heard guese ru'e in 1654 a local in Goa but throughout India and manifestations of Jublia-

i me for what I am domg, if it is a crime or a am" In ren in November 1510 the ome 4355k1flg an Army Catholic priest had led a re- Auguat 1955 March on Goa tion for the liberation of Ooa tiesonly two In this case as racy suffrage was restricted any political orgamsation
g the early hours of December 18 the listeners tuned hothble inquisitions of 1517 Officer Sha we be n I learnt from him only to those who could read but even seem to have de-.

S to the Portu ese radio in a we e h regimewasnow being. by the evemng.
: . . . But not.very . rare elther and yrite in Portuguese and - veloped an aversion against

1

gu r g perpetuated by a colonial p0- COfl5 5ff we wIU was r- ? were certain comic asPects of In addition held an adav1t them.
I

song wuen suuueiuy the rauso went dead, for good wer whose own levers of eco- the confident reply these demonstrations and at of political reliability
T about that time the is due to the blowing up of nomy are held by American Later on we learnt that the tinies even apprehensive por- With the result that barely The problem of delnocratic

St Portuguese were going that tree adjoining our house and British monopolies and special flight was arranged I tCflts 20000 of the six to seven lath lice
of the Goan 1eoe

Sc r - about blowingup bridges-and by the Portuguese soldiers". which can only boaàt of being for the families who were go- c" While -the ?4llltarY Gover- inhabitants of. these former ' C5flflO e so ye 7
i culverts mIning roads and But the doctor wa more at the lowest rupg of the lad- thg to London in search of <

nors press conference was on three colonies had everenjoy- g e
setting up booby traps. emphatic: "I cannot under- . der in the whole of Europe. jobs presumably But we -pre-

.5 '
s a demonstration passed along ed the right to participate in c

a ag y

St At they Dodmarg checkpost it. Why did they go That colonial power had for ferred to contlnue believe
S

k.. the road outside that former the eletlons to the Govern- +
a,4now .

I there lsa Church beside a about blowing up bridges and Its backing the Nato and that It 'was arran ed because k r Governor General a palace, meat Council. There was till era on as over.
:

ma ificent centuries-old es? If they wanted to de- Seato links the Infamous of Goa ? , ,t apparently for the edification question of a popu- Goa has natural. resources
l . banyan tree. whose airlan fend, they should have fought, Dulles-Cunha communique of .

S , , of the otherwise sceptical larly elected legislative body. " abundance But its mn1ng. ..., -
awayand

Eisenhower- Salazaragree-. tyin 'U JOU11SdO, a truckful of branch of Its economy, is in
... . . classiCal Ia Both bear the were most bitter, because a - meat of. May 1960 And that coUld diive us stra1ht to the - . .. demonstrators were going Moclde Portü es the grip of American, Japa-

. .
V . marks ofbullets and linters nearby Church St. Christo- colonial power with Its senior border. But the employee of for a . meeting in Ponda womeii's win ' e ban nese, Itaflais and West Oar-

from ades thatPortu- pher's built In 1647 was aLso partners had plans to convert the firm was verr simpathe- Next to the driver was seat- ned Practicall noGoan Wa; man companies and not only
guese soldiers were hurling in badly damaged Goa into a strategic military Ills explanation I ed evidently their organi ever appomte to any res- Portugaese

V

; madfrenzy from tle check- At Banastarim, in an- base. . gooa and write as to '
5S doubtedi ecàflflnda ionsible polieymakIng post. Goa has a luxuriant vegeta-

V : post on the opposite side of other part of Goa, all that . Mi the ammunition and - what is happening there I s V (>
< ble Fifteen ears back h; A system of heavy taxatlon tion. But thre prevails In

Sp the road at about that time was left of the huge steel arms armoured cars and want to help you as much as - * was in Dr Lohla s Socialist coupled with a system of ar1cu1tie one of the moss
T At Asnora they had placed structure of a bridge at a howitzers that we saw in could But my boss he is f Party Later on he took to forced labour which the backwar sistem the faflowI two . truckloads of. ynamIte. SUbstSfltiSl elevation from Goa were not inst museum only a businessman. .. . /' 'V

tV -'- business. Now he wanted to ortugaese benignly called land . system.
V\ M about 400 cases and b'eW up the water level was Its am pieces Nor was Goa meant 4t* i , j use Congress and enrol direct work enforced with Ultramarino the Portnuese

, the br dge damaging at the putated arm protruding to be a dustbm of Nato you come across . members for the Congress all the Instruments of cob- Bank in Goa Is connected
same time about 40 to 50 accusingly just a little over They may be no match to a m1neand the car gets blown . "

because just now Congress nial oppression had kept with the Vatican Institute for
'V houses In the Vicinity the river a mute victim to our army equipment The UP ra1e Company - ,

'vasandar" (carries the people in a state close to Religious Aftairs In other
V the lass crimes or ama. emergencymay have arisen oes no accep sue acc ,

5V wei ht) slavery. words, the banking there was

Js hadahttIenretiI'e Th may rathrtOoqU1ck cu!
OlthebO5SWantS t V

At Margaoademonstration the Roman

there I stUtaib! Portuguese colomahsts on tion But certainly they were rupees In his hands WSP5SS
Some workers stu- gress of Goa the Goan Peo- Finally the population of

. 14 fore it there was a hu e OU 5fl . sufficient t cause a lot g V

dents oce employees small ple' Party, the Asad-Goman- Goa Includes5. about 35-40 .
.: . . . . f5ee adjoinin a house fact, hundreds of kilo- more damage to the people V But that did not matter. We shoeepers a few girls in tak- Dal and their various per cent Goan Christians who

; : . . After the occupants metres that I could traverse of ioa. . got a car later from a friend, V5 V .

5

saris a fewpiests in eccie- common platforms, like the must not be given any cause
i ... to run away the blew u the territory of Goa I The swift three-pronged who himself drove us to Bel- ... . V . . . siastc robes and In their Goa, Liberation Council head- for apprehension.

that tree also to blockade fomd that practically all advance of the 1'ltti Indian 5.0 enthused With arms they fought for freedom idt an immaculately dress- ed by Dr T B Cunha and the A raccessfnl handling of
V ; the toad bridges and culverts have Division finishing Its opera- And in Belgaurn V we were V

V

V

ed stately figure rather .too National Campaign Commit- these problems requires, first V

Tb been blown up or dangerously tion in about 26 hours time told that we had taken the clearly out of place there I tee for Goa headed by Aruna of all a democratic set-up In
'

,

V \
do t:

ownegof a damaged. The impotent wrath must have been too sudden trip In vain. The border will volt. In 1787 Zhere wan- a march of unarmed . people, or soudarlty with the rest of went up to him and he was ASaf Ah that came up in one Goa In the shortest possible
V '

1

c
d

w S

d
of the fleeing colonialists for the lethargic tension of remain closed for at least four other rebellion of which 01 workers peasants intelii- India and of admiration for kind enough to invite me to phase or the other of the e The eventual form of

S; t
V .

a11zeV a a gao coulci dono worse. the Portuguese mercenaries. to five days. By the evening. . patriotic Goan priests were gentsla. and other claáses of the clean job done by the join the processlon.Upon en- ugg for Goas freedom the administrative me-up
i V ha scUd a. e s, per was that . all they had to withstand the shock, and however, things changed. the leaders. people from all over the coun- army. . qfry I learnt that he was the had to work against heavy theraVwltiin the fraiework of

blame 5 uarel
° e Intended to do? rather too unexpected for the Early nornlng we were to be Between 1755 and 1912, try, a march . In organising A teohnlcIan working- at owner of perhaps the biggest oddS with their leading cen- the Indian Constitution, . will

R
d q y on any o y Here was a colonial regime smug complacency of the Wall taken in the rst bus special there were no less than wenty which our Party had played Vasco da Gama airport who shop of that towi a well- es Chiefly outside Goa obviously have to be decided

g . Pointing to a yawning gap. breathing Its last after al- Street, which could suggest .ly arranged for the ,jouma- armed revolts. Over fifty po- a leading role, will ever re- was on duty when OurV air known millionaire from that On the other hand, these by the Goan people them-
p In the roof, when 1 askedher most 450 years of life. . to our Government : a six-. lists who were there,.to Góa. pillar uprisings In the Portu- main written In letters of force put two Portuguese place. . struggles have thrown up selves and not imposed upon

I
as to how that had happen- That regime was establish- months delay in the use of The Journey was Indeed thril- guese territories are recorded blood in the history of the planes TAP-DOB and TA!?- In Goa under Portuguese many militant Goans who them from the Centre

S ed she replied 'You see we ed on pillage pilferage deceit force for getting an assur- ling Mines were there but by Indian historians liberation struggle of Goa D04 out of action was all colonial rule there existed fought the Portvguesebra-
ran away for almost a mile and bloodshedthe 1498 and ance from some powers that they were lying oil the road- In 1926 Salazar promulgat And at long last Goa was praise for the operation that not a semblance of any de- vely and suffered jail and

V 4 V/
V for- our Ilves.And I can't say the 1572 expedItions of Vasco they would try (sic!) to evolve . side, being removed by the ed the odious Colonial Act. flow liberated, the colonialist was conducted with an eye on mocratle liberties.. In a tern- torture for years, bnt who .definitely I think thedamage da Gaina the massacre of means of solving the Goan Army by then It belongs to the organic shackles had broken asunder causing minimum of casual- tory with 80 per cent lute- not only are notaliated to
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ThEIR hEARTS by 0. P. MEIIIIOTIIA
Joyous Celebrations Uttar Pradesh Newsletter

these words tie reaction of Jha S statement in Security
7 ,_ ..'_ A" J I

' I

Ooas liberation 'The
action was welcomed thro
ughout the áorld by free-

Council
Peter Keuneman General

Secretary of the Ceylonese
t t d iets

.

as common nationais oi
india

cause of India there the
fraudulent hampzons of

; t) dom-loving Comnunist Party, told a these meetings they have freedom, the imperialist
:

.

.

-tIir4t_ _I_ .i:'_ peoples as an
example for other nations, .pressman "Goa s an ': jana anguu vflflOye.

Congratulated our defence
forces, the Defence Minister,

and capitalist nations would
have succeeded rn puttingparts of whose-territory are gral part of Indian tern the Prime Minister and the obstacles m the path ofWhile Salazar and his friends. of the NATO bloc

mourn the liquidation of 4O old Goa
the right of seif-determina

fl
P' by colonia- antd byTheNAO

s F2 i i Li
hberationof

:

years rule over
Daman and Diu we continue to heart-warm- e D or r, organ o But American and Euro- Government has stubbornly ne ofth

British
of the

Soviet- receive
ing newsmessages congratulations commentaries e Comm pean imperlausts assailed In- . held on to ibis enclave, to V

.
V

and American im-
pertausts and they have ex-

Vnlon the entire
people are today V

and statementsfrom all corners of the world sup a C? res dia as an aggressor and de-
fendet Portugal whose hands

which it has no right other
than that of former colonial pressed a sense of deep grati- Tte1ul to her and are V

V V

V p6rfing the march of Jj army for complefing the ° Decebe?lre e on :
Vare dripping

V

with the blood conquest, it has also bra- V Few events since independence have unleashed 450 years of imperialist slav- tude to the Soviet Union the
other Socialist countries

thaflking her from their
heart. . V

VV

iiule endence of Mother Itidia VP Maroon of millions of enslaved Afri- jfly suppressed the Goa V such a joyous Vwave of spontaneous and uninhibited ery. . - V
and

the Asian-African countries, "The Goan
V ASS brings news of a The Imperialits bloc head- Indianartille kil cans In the colony of Angola

Denouncing the
liberation movement and

Goa a of
enthusjasm in these parts as the news of the long- I have yet to come across specially the UAR and Ceylon

struggle lisa
made one thing very clear.

public meetmg in Mos- ed by the United States re- r lonlahs" I dated aCo
"l ''a

role of
UflithU States T V Press and

used as centre
provocation against the Re-

awaited liberatfon of Diu, Daman and Goa - a single
V

statement from There is hardly any corn- which are the countries who
I COW he1d on December 27 at

the International Friendsifip
garth the Unitë lations as a
tool for carrying out its ha-

esone 0
GOA radio viz a-viz Goa it said

"T1
public of India 4 N the evenmg of the 1th In their bones they knew

any one ot the Jana Sangh
leaders expressing simple

mittee of the Communist
the

really want an end to cob-
nialism and are

V I House, to hail the liberation of perlalist and colonialist poll- p)ressioi Pr5S, T. V. and Radio
played a disgraceful role in

The latest issue of Forward
. (December 22) - which speaks

. I the news came beam that a blow for the freedom joyleave alone pride for in State which
j not passed a resolution

genuine sup-
pOtrs of the freedom of

V

(oa The meeting supported
V

the action of the Republic Of
Cie the article sais

It points out "It woud be taii sue action reporting the proceedings of for the Communist Party Of
the

ing on the radio of the cram- of Goa helps the cause ot
bitig down of the last cita- the left forces in Indian

the- workV of our armyat
the successful consumma

expressing joy at the coon-
t s success and there

oppressed people and which
of them still want to keep it

V

India in liberatmg her ances- unrealistic therefore for any- a bliant and hard-
ecutorlal Decem-

-the U.N. Council regarding
the liberation of Goa The de-

Ceylon has also noted
march of the Indian army in

dels of imperialism on the' polltics and cintinual work- tion of this great event. are
many Congress committees fl slavery. The people of thetral lands Goa Daman and

Thu from the Portuguese rube
body to expect that the Uni-
ted Natia'is under U.S

on
her l9it said undet the head- nunclatlon of Portugal by Ova Its columnist Sybil wrote of Intha and special ing up of a hysteria agamst

editions of the local dailleb Socialist China would con- +e wa an rai es ardly which have also done the oppressed i and backward

The speakers at the meet-
control

would support their struggle Convert d India s U.N delegate Jha was
almost completely ignored

an article giving the back-
ground of situation that led announced it to the expec- tinue to help and streng-

,ma er a an so i none
em as said any hing

same Thu has once again
brought out the basic unity

countries will always re-
member this lesson and re-

.
ing Vice President of the
Soviet Union Cultural Rein-.

for independence and libera-
tion and help them rid

remarkable conver
we are witnessm these The article concluded with to the march of Indian army tt city people owed out then the forces of right re-

the streets and market action in the country and or or aa is even one of outlook on certain funda main careful of the imperial-
1stV

V tions Society, Vladimir Bela-
get of

colonial rule". da a Th men of Suez have.Y. e
V

places hugging arid embrac- hence they had never, special- e F em. menta' questions between
the (nn . ,'...

countries in future (20
December).

bushevich, PrOf. Alexel Dya- In concuslon it said: "The au become pacitists. -

I :

kov, Executive Secretary of Chinese people have always "They want a ceasefire in
V the Soviet -Afro-Asian Solida- given active support to the the Congo to protect Tshorn-

rity Committee, writerAnato- struggles Vof the colonial peo- be and- a ceasefire in Goa to
by Safronov and others, noted pies of the Asian, -African and protoct Portugal. -

.

V V
V that all progressive humanity Latin American countries 'Vh the Portuiese

V

V V hailed. the resolute action of against lmperlalisni and- cob- masre tens of thousands
the Government and V

people nialism. They
V

retard this '' hi AiigoI it is
V of India ta atriumph for jus- struggle as a most effetive justified as the defence - of

V

V tice. V V
:

: supportto-their own resolute Westerncivihsation. When
V

V

Addressing the meeting' struggle- to liberate their tar- the Indians move to make
V

flr.-Ashraf stresied that the itory Taiwan"
V V

sure the same thing does
not happen in Goa, they

-

V V

V victorygained by the IndIan
V people has been possible by

V

V

are accused of calculated
, -

V

V
V.

V the iuppórt of -the Socialist
V

V V V

7fJ

ii dehberate aggression.'
The real aggressors are

- V conutnes with the Soviet -
V e Por uguese, who con-

-

VV

- Union at tber head th V

'

thiS laid thousands
: magnificent sOlidarity of- From far awáy/ffA, it For ual
( the Afro-Asian community. is VPOted thaon Decem-

'Cetral and ha lye by the
-

CounsCilor of the Indian ber 21, the Union of ord since.
V Embassy in Moscow thanked

'-

Workers of Revolutionary ,,If the Portuguese had notV the Soviet people V and -the. Cuba sent a message to used force to hold on to oca,
--------- V Government

V
for -their fri-

V endly support.
Prime riinister Nehru ..

for Indian the whole question would
I

. V pressing support have been settled peacefully.
'f; k

V

, k'

V : -

: Chjfla9sV
pepile's struggle to recover
Goa, Daman and Dlu. VJOUl have been corn-

.
V

- - - The Cuban Ne a er e ge out by over-
.

)

V Wd?lèoñi --
Roy in a commentary on wlebmlng popular pressure. -

'Exit
: . . -

-

V December 21 -said that "Goa they were deterinmed

J
The Vchthese daily Kwang-- '

isan inseparable part olIn- ear a1hh made
V

.

Vl V

V suing an -article of tila:" It described India's
legitimate table. As usual

, - its commentator onflecember !°",,action tries to have ft both wa s -

--

r-

V

23.V It declared, India's reco- . saying that Portu al should
-:

V :
V very of Got, Daman and Din The newsp.. aper Nhadan, not have Goa but the Indians

iS a. tremendous victory for organ of tie iao Dang Party, should leave them In posses-
.

.v t-
the Indian people in defence of the Democratic Republic sion of it

l : of their sovereignty- and ter- of VIETNAM pointed out that 'nut neither the h steria
I ritorial integrity and natibnal the liberation of-Ooa, Daman of Toris nor the doub-t
.- \ Vi:

V
V

unifleation". - and mu had again provided of Gaitskeli ca C t
-:- : .

-The commentator further the people with experience in fact that the-days of colula-
VV

V added "It -is- a victory for ail the struggle against colonia- lhn are numbered "
V 1 :

V the counhies and peoples op-
Vjfl Only by carrying out

!
posing imperlalistn atid cold. .struggles could the colonialist #7'

V

'' WJ8R11U318. nialism. The Chinege people aggressors be driven out. The
extend thbir heartiest con- cobonlalists are extremely.

V V
:-

gratulatlbns to the Indian stubborn and reactionary, ug
V

people on this". - they. would never abandon .The Libeestio and the offi-
. .-Recauing thatV the Portu- - their nile of their o accord cial organ of the French; V L guese Vauthoritie5 repeatedly

and llrbitrarlly rejected pro-
.The BULGARIAN paper

Rabonichesko Debo, organ of Communist Party L'ffumanite
V :

r1
V posals of the Indian Govern- the ulgarlan Communist both criticised Portugal's in- V

I ' VV
V ment to settle the Goa ques- Party, said In a commentary transigence and "colonialist

tions by peaceful menus. he that if there was any lesson Obstiflacy mid fully support-
V pointed out that "the cob- te be drawn from India's ed Indian action. V

LHumanite said '!rance
- V

nié,llsts will never llghtly give V reeover of Goa; the lesson "° to criticise In-
; V

P thefr colonial interest". : was that the colonialist would " matter as the
.V

V

Giyiüg the abe of. Goa never bestow-freedom and In- solidaritr with tlethe commentator. exposed
the complete Identity - be

dependence on the V colonial
.VppIe The only way was to -Salazar is a colonialist sois-

V It must remove the -

V

: twee the new cobonlaists drive them - out. of those who still: . -. V of the United StatesV and It pointedoüt.that the im- thiflk that the de Gaulle
.

V.
the old conialists - on the

V V

perihiists In Washington, Lon- - ' make peace in Mge-question ; of suppressthg don; Paris and Bonn and their
the - national thdependence followers again revealed

V

V struggle. --- themselves -as the enemies of The Communists of the
V °

.:
T . Wheflthe Indian ociern- the people of various coun- United States gave their ver-

V

V V meñt announced the entry of tries fighting against cob- diCt In The Worker, December
Indian troops into Goa, the lalit oppression and for 24. It published on Its front

V
V

V commentator recalls, the national independence. page an article by Daniel
Uflitéd. States-supported For- .The ees Deutsebland, Mason headlined: "Goa freed

\ . tugal's: ."complaint" -- in the organ of the Socialist Enity by India. Portugal booiad
V

' Secuitty Council against - In- Party of -the GERl4AN. Dll- -out". The article declared
V dia, alleging that the .Th N. MQCRATICVREP1JBUC has "The Republic of- India last

-

I : Charter had been - "under- said in commentary that week removed the last vestiges
mined". V -

V

: the anger -shown by impe- of colonialism trom its son.
:
: . ' The United States aTho sub. Vat India's recovery Whfl the Indian masses of

' muted- jointly -ith Britain, of Goa b$-shown the truC Ooa, Daman an Dlu were
France and Turkey, a draft face of Nate. This -was not freed after more than 400VV:

.V,: resolution demanding the im- - incidental because coun years enniavement by Pork-
V

L . mediatethdW of Indian tries which supprem could Ue Imperialists."
V troopsfrom-OOa. V.

V

: never become champions of VThe article reported in-

V ing each other in unrestrained by. at this time, contemplated, Lb 15 rememuerec
110w their "leader", Minoo

'' "°'-'
munist Party. The PSP and

---
V

abandon.- V

. V
V

except with consternation, the - Masani had -pleaded in Par- the Jana Sangh have clear- BREZHNEV - V

V For the happy Vnonce they prospect of an organised
attack for the liberation of liament against action being ly pat themselves out of this

V

THANKED-
V had forgotten,tbat they were those Portuguese pockets on taken against a "few hundred V

VV
anything except Vlndians: all our soil. -

miserable Portuguese soldiers The sentinierts expressed inother differences were drown- V in Goa". these numerous meetings have The Pioneer too has said
-thatV

-

cii inCo the surging sea Of V .

VISIBLE But the PSPers who parade been the sentiments of all our as a result of betrayal
by those.happiness.

V their paiot1sm like theVpro_ Common people. By and large who most loudly
.It was a joy, reminiscent of DISCOMFORT verblal lady.who protests too these same sentiments iiave V

professed friendship with us
'we- the midnight of August 14, much cannot be left at that. been expressed in the corn- now find ourselves more V

1947, see even the triIe of V V Not one fuIl.hearted state- ments and editorial notes of definitely on the side of the
journalists, whoV are hrdly The Jana Sanghis and the ment has come from anyone iiost of the dailies coming out Communist bloc as never -

V V given to showy bursts of emo- V Swatantraltes had openly de- of this voluble tribe of gentle- 11 UP. before." V

V tion, excitedly congratulating dared that the question of men here expressing- un- The whole country feels
cue Vanother while- discussing Goa was being raised .as a . repressed joy on the libera- UNIVERSAL indigflnt that the- British -

the achievements of our army diversionary measure. The tion of Goa and the other two and, even more so, the
V

V and our people and praisIng PSPers were more discreet, enclaves. VV
V ACCLAIM Americans have stabbed us V

V the role of the Soviet Union. but let there be no doubt that in the back, bñt you will
V

V After bitterly attacking the V

role played by Stevenson, two
they too felt exactly as these
polltical blood of

Oflly TUoki Slngh, their
leader In theVState Assembly,

'V

Without any ifs and buts, not catch one .Tana Sanghi
or PSPer in this State utter-

V
V

: editors were heard loudly cx-
brothers

theirs. V hS botheredto make a com-- without any regrets that
something else was done, mg even a word of protest

4
V

claiming in the Press Club
that "It Is always the Soviet

- ThUS, here is what Nana ment- and this is how he has
given vent to his great happi-

not
° daffles like the against the Americans or

Vtheir accomplices in crime
-

V

Union who comes to Deshmukh, Secretary of east-
era region of Jana Sanh had

flees: "The nation has re-
deemed its pledge of freeing

National Herald, Pioneer, Aj,
Nan, Swatantra Bharat,- against our. ceuntryl

-

rescue at crucial moments"!
-

said in a public speech on
"The

the whole country. He hoped etc., have welcomed4he libe- The Jana Sanht JoshIbas
onlYsaId that the nationOn that day the czech December 17, Congress. the Chinese occupation -would retjon Of Goa with great joy. must
°" be eFeful of Russ1a!Ambassador, Dr. Ladlsbov GoveCunent has got ready to be similarly got vacated sooxi" Without exception they have .

V

- Simovic happened to. be in
V V V

free Goa- today, this Is a (National Herald 20 Deceni- Cit1cISed the vile role of the And our people's - reply to V

Lucknow, His sincere sup- matter of satisfaction. But ber). BritiSh - and American. im- such as these is that even to
V port to our cause had won the matter for regret Is that

V
perialists. V the coincidental presence of'

V the hearts of all journalists it is turning a blind eye
towards the RANKS For Instance ,here is what President Brezhnev in Bombay .

at the time of our army's
V and -people who had heard

him. The same day the tele-
more dangerous

designs of Communist China.
V

REJOICE
onesr (not known for great operation Victory they are

printer had brought the There is no doubt that behiad - progrçssive views) has writ-
ten: "The exiiressions of

giging such importance as
V

news of the expression of
similar nustinted support

thiS attempt to give so much
importance to Goa lie Vthe

V

RSIik !id file workers of simulated horror that have can have -no basis in fact.
They say that he had tlmed

V V from somewhere in- the partisan interests of the eon- °' the Jana Sangh and been coming thick and fast
from the Western countries ° be there so that in case -

south by a representative of
the Oerman Democratic

gress. This is merely an
election strategem." (Jana

the PSP had, along with
other patriots, taken part

.
aathst Indian action in Ooa the Nato powers had decided

° misbehave he ebuld imme- V

V Bepublic. I had never Sesfl Saugh's daily, Tarun Bharat, earIi in the fight for Goa's are sickening in the extre-
V Oddly enough, theme. diately summon help for India

such oneness and feeling of 18 December). liberation and some of them
had even laid down their

. . .
nations which have been from the Soviet Union!

V
V

scientific VJpjp being felt
with the countries of the

V

And even after liberation,
when the country was cele-

young lives in this noble
But

nihg these condemnations
with tongue in cheek have

Ooa happily is ours now, V

but it Will still require V a lot V

;ialist camp as on that brating the V glojo Vie-
cause. now that the
cherished dream of their not themselves been noted of effort on our part to -make

. tory, the All India Sedre- and our martyrs has been for the virtues which they the lesson of Goa the common

CHINA V V

V
tary of the lana Sangh, - realised the Jana Sangh accuse India of violating. consciousness of all our peo-

VJagannath Eao Joshi was - and i'SP leaders cannot Bita1fl which has been the pie.
V

BOGEY lamenting in Lncknow that even feel pleased without
V V

loudest in her denunciations Ramesh Sinha
V

V V the- Government had not regret at the course of did not come by her Indian
V if .ffnfr ,,,-,,in V_V Emuire In a fit of absent- V

: --

.

iust then someoneVthought
of China and.sald "oiily China

V the.Cl1neseanddeiiand:
ing the resignation of Be-

V

VI have read of meetings and mindedness.
-

V

"The
VV V

has n9t. expressed. solidarity fence Minister V proecions being held at
scores of places In the State,

Briton,- of course, does
everything on principleaswith us." But before he had

finished, someone from among V

Menon "as the first step
jfl our. struggle against such as at Lucknow, Kanpur, Bernard Shaw has reminded

the. Journalists interjected,
"Their

gojnI" (Taruh Bharat.
V

Vasl, Jhansi, Mau, Balila,
Moghaisarai and asti, to

the world. He robs you on
business principles and heradin has Just been zo, December.) celebrate. the victorr. In some enslaves 'ou on imperial

V congratulating us and expres-
sing support to our action."

.
And the Jana Sanghi daily, of these meetings - and pro- principles. The blood-soaked

V Tarun Bharat was saying, cesslons the Jana Sanghis record of France. in Algeria
V With visible relief, a "As a matter of fact, the and the PSPers were foked to is common property. The

V senior newspaperman - corn- question of Oáa was never join, SUCh as in Balls or American V adventure In Cuba
: mented, "Whatever their either so difficult or cOmpli- K9.flPiir. fresh In memory, like

Vmlzadvan_quarrel ivith us, they have cated as ft was made out. V

But nowhere till today the Anglo-French
not been unprincipled like Much bigger than the Goa have Iread or heard of any tUi' Iii the Suez. . . " (20 De-

V

V thePakistanis to make corn- problem is the problem of meeting o procession being cember).
mon cause with the ins- Chlna and now we have to organised either by the And they have all, with
perialist enemy. Alter all, pay - attention only to that." Jaun Sangh or the PSI' to varying degrees of emphasis
they ar socialists." In one (j9 December). reoe at the liberation -of and warmth, expressed the

V

V moment the Indian people V

Well they expressed imu- Gas, Danian and Diu.
-

nation's gratitude to the
V

V

known who are their
friends and who are only bated happiness, they had to

V

Almost all tise meetings soviet Union for using her
veto in V favour of India's

pretenders. do that, but it was always, and processions have been righteou cause.
V VVV"Yes, but we should hate O-rt organised either by Congress-

V Prisoners of their own per- marched against China". men or Communists, either The Vmoderate Aj of
V verted thinking, It were only souls have become so separately or jointly. In many Varanasi has Written: "Be-

V the hardened - Jana Sanghls -waiped with evil ideology places they have tried V to cause of RUSSIa'S veto the
V

V and the PSPers who appeared that they- could not experi- hold joint meetings of all Western nations were re-
discomfited and a bit crest- ence the simple heartfelt joy Vcitisens irrespective of their huffed in their game in the
fallen Iii the midst of these of an ordinary patriot at the political or social affiliations Security Council. If Russia.
rejoicings. reunion ofour brothers after to celebrate the ntional vic- had not supported the just'

:VIV
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CONGRESS GOONDAISM From man Bikash

:. .- The third general elecfions axe still nearly two
. months away; but .thë Congress in West Bengal has

Bengal have resigned from dependents' against the offi-
the Congress. The possibi- cial Congress nominees, all 0!

Nadla district with the object
o toning up the thoop1

I : already startèdgoondaism agaiiist the candidates and lity of morepeople leaving WOfl1 belong to the majority mora1eofh1s own followers iiiworkers of the United Left Alliance the Congress is not ruled action In five other AssemblY the face of the activities of
- V : V V V

I
T Is undoubtedly a measure started abusing them espe-.

'daily
V V constituencies.OU dissident Congressmen on the

one hand and the powerful:

V of the mounting panic of Maya Ray, In unprint-
V

V the ru1ng party at the Left able language.
This suddeu burst-up Is the The P. 0. C.. boss and the

culmination of the bitter ac- leader of the majority group,
offensive V mounted by the
United Left Afl1ance on the

V .
1Uance's powerful Challenge when the leaders Ignor-V V to Its unbroken monopoly of Vthefr

struggle that has been .Atulya Ghose, Is now touringgog on for some now
other. .

V
V

ed threats and abuses
V

V
V . V VXiwer And, It needs hardly to. and tried to move on the as-

- V be. mnt1nnpd. . . V

years
between the two rival groups V

,.. .

V

V
V

:.
V V _____ sault began 'Mono 4an Ro £11 LU1 WIAW UUfl5ISS

: attacks will be stepped up as bled I profuàely from the organisation. .Th D.C.C. is .
V ' the tempo of the election mouth. Siddartha Ray and hIs flOW controlled by the maiq-

campaign rlse& V V

V wffeVwere also molested. ity faction, V led by Atulya..V

V4 The first onslaught was . ' Ghose, West Bengal P. C. C.VV

launched in Arambagh As- When the news reached President.
V

. .
V ' sembly .Constltuency (Boo- the UIage, about a thou- But the rival minority

V .: ghly District) on December .
sand people rushed to the group, though dislodged from

V

V = V V29 under the pátroñage of scene and the goondas fled power in Nadla, has.to be re-
V P C. San, State Food Minis- In a VIOSTY and a car. But in ckoned with. fl pj

, VV
V

V V ter and Number Two n the hurryto save their skin why repeated nttempts wereV

V West Bengal Cabinet.. they left behind four of made for rapprochement be-
V When Monoranan Roy, their accomplices. The vii- tween the two warring fac-

V V Communist candidat for . lagers would have torn them tj. n these . efforts, how-'- V V

: GbVatal Parliamentary Cons- ° pieces if Monoranjan Roy ever, failed. .
.

VV titnency which- V Includes V and Siddartha Ray had not The rift caine out In the. g -
V V Arambagh . constituency, saved them from the pee- a few weeks ago when.V'-

V

Siddartha Ray, former ..Ju. ple'swrath. an old Congressman. Dr.V

: dicial Mlnster of West Ben. Barinkliola village, It ap- Nillnakshya Sanyal, decided
V V V V gal and'hls wife liaya Ray pears, Is now lost tp the Con- to contest a Deputy fj.V

V Vrac!ed the outskirts : of . gress. . ter from Karlinpur Consti-
V V Rarinkhola village on their VV tuency. He has been alreadyV V

VI
V wayto Arambagh to address debarred from the primary

Vt V an election meeting there, UF l 33 membexshipofthe Congresar
V

V they were surrounded by fr six years; but that has
V V I V f aboutV2O hired ruffians, led. RESIGNATIOtIS not deterred a large nasa-

' V

V by a notorious goonda of ber of active Congress,' ;'
V Calcutta. ' .V V workers in the constituency: r

V

V

They would not allow the
V

VA BOUT 250 active work- from going over to his side. V
! L : Ieffist leaders to proceed to em, rncludmg an MLA, The mlnority.group.has also

j'
V

V e venue of the meetg and. f Nadia district . in West set up its eandates as 'ThV
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October 29, 1961, charge concerns,
V

e and peaceful c Why Is it then that the In that case, coitcepts
the Congress Presi- must provide. an anzwer. existence. Ifldi3fl CoXflmW3I$tS are like Individual's libesty and

dent Sanjiva Reddy said The CPI has, it Is well Surely, Vtbls cannot be- generally in agreement freedom and the whole V
. that the Communist a proud record of the role of a pOlitical party with. the Soviet Commu- ideology of bourgeois par-

V Partof India was not struggle and sacrifices in . which wants to.wéaken our fists? It Is because both Hamentary democracy, in-
V the Cause of India's hide- Inepeence. so V as to 'are their assess- eluding the so-called "so-V fl indepénlent party as pendence. The present lea- bring in a Ore1gn power"; ment of a particular situa- clalist pattern" of SOcIetyVIt had to agree to Vand

V

dersbip.of. the Party In- Reddy would have us be- tion by the appilcatlonof a by which Reddy and his
V obey decisions made out- V eludes iany who were in55 lieve the slander. that over scientific philosophythe V party swear, are also not

V side.. lie urged Congress- the forefront of the anti- .12 percent ofthe electorate pflpy of Marxism. quite Swadeshl!
men to make this posi- imperialist movement. who voted for Vthe C'I

V The case is similar to a The very capita3Iss
V

lion clear to the people. of them were. the last eneraI elections Iare extent to that of an
Saiijiva Reddy went on: staUflch Congressmen who V were all foreign agents. Indian and an American WhiCh his iart- is bus'

"We have just thrown isfr saw through the corn- Moreover, on what his- and a Buaslan scientist s1ig and building In
away one foreign and promising and hesitant role main- at the same. con- a foreign import..

V if we allow again some of the bourgeois leadership tamed tint .CommuiIsm .VVclusIOns in regard to, say, Then the only "Indian"
àther power to come to In.. of the Congress V the puts an end to the love of rocketery, 83 all three of thI1S ill India are the

V dla, it will5 take us not two struggle for Independence. one's country? V them would be guided by caste system and economic.
centuries but a much ion- V ft were the various Corn- Did the Rnans the same laws of physics. backwardness, which the

S ger period to throw them munist grouPs In the lDZOs to be patriots after the Re- Such a broad agreement Jolla Sangh hugs to Its V

out as this foreign power, who first raised the slogan volution? Or did they not among the Communists of bosom.
for whom the Communists 0 complete independence, Vrnake their country the different countries does not . .

Vare workIng, does not care Willis the dominant wing of most progressive, advanced rule out the possibility of .
r Worth Of V

V for public opinion". V the congress . leadership and powerful in the world? on specific ques-
V The Congress President Indulging In the pipe- Or, more recently, baa tions. : .; Ideology

'
dreams of Dominion status. Vthe Chinese . Government rae, for example, the V

V

V has specially . charged the.
V with "working" to It is bfSáme Interest to made China more or less . recent dierences In the . in fact, the worth of the

V

'V V bring in a "foreIgn power' " fliM a recent academic iadexendentV and strong cinmit V of capitalism or
V jfl IflI and his listeners dy of the present Far- than it was before libera- movement, together with

V 5V socialism is to be judged by
were left in no doubt that V ilarnent has V fJ tion hi 1949 . V bmic smlty:That'the Corn- V th criticism not of their
thin "foreign power" he had V man tO man the Commu- WhY must we then as- munist i'arty of India has . piaces of origin or first
In mInd was tile Soviet MPsV.have spent more u1e that the Indian Corn- differences of opinion with icmeat but of their value

V V Union. . V
years in British jails than .

an exception? the Càmmunlst Party of humanIty today. But,
V

V Ml's from any other party, Ctha is also known to j,rhaps, even Reddy Is a
Unethical V

ineiuwng the Congress. . Communist V

V ept those who would enough to know
Alter the attainment of Policies

:iiot kflOWI
V

V

V the : philosophy of V

V
V

political independence, the . V Lastly, it Is sometimes capitalism and the path of
S V V V

V V CPI has consistently strug- V Vc=ni not the 1flte out that Comma- eapim development can-
V

Bow far ft Is ethical for gled for a polióy of national antithesis of iiationalinn, alien doctrine not today stand up to the V
the President Vof the ruling reconstruction and national oniy rids it of its evil imPd intO India frOm philosophy of V

party of a untry to sian- V strengthening. V a brings out the outhIde not, how- Le., Marxism and the path..
der another country which tics supported the truest and Vthe best in the ever, quite CIO5 to us. . of socialist development In

V J55 jfljf4y Vxtended Congress Government In V life and Culture of a people. : Row Is the pblIcsopiiy of PCt. V

V

moral and material support all V such measules of its A Communist India, Maralam aliensimply be- ence, iis eort m's-.
V to strengthen India's iade. policy as would strengthen can be confidently assert- cause it was first developed

V V pendeace: and help. her our na.tional V .economy, e.g., V Cd, WOUld be.a StrODf IIdb and stated abroad? DO we lead his llstesiers with ialse
build an 'Independent an- growth of püblth sector do- VandVthfore,.V'sora have to discover fl saien Truly, he behaves5
tional economy flfldVVWlIICh velopsnent of heavy anti bsdependentIndIa. In fact, .tffic.Vknowledefdour V..151OrVd1vetS S
haSV the V"frIendlIest" rein- basic Industries, develop-. all the measures the Corn- salves from scratch andVin_ tile fittentloir of:hls atidi-

V tlons Wlth. the Government ment of indigenous nn . inunists have been advo- vent anew all scientific ence towards the sk' so V

V .Øf his own party, may be Industry. r eating since 1947 have been 's? V

V thatVthey may notjeewjsat
V h'sVhalfdz Varé 'ilcIng. V

left to Reddys own Gan- It has also supported. the directed furc's xnaiiing V Are Newton's laws and : V V V
V

V dblan conscience. progressive aspects of our our csm17 and our Binstein's theory Of rein-
V

V But In so farV the foreign policy of non- people prosperous. fjy ]j India? . B. K. MITRA

F.ULL:V:CcVNT.RVOVL for.wlllbedeiayed
anyway. V

The Prime Minister is an- V

1: .a.VVV$,V:VAVAN.TVsV derstood to have now taken a
V V V V V direct hand In Vu's matter,

V

V

4 FROM FRONT PAGE cans wanted Bokaro to be
V

know-how which has experts as well as the Steel with aview to expediting the
Vwork on the

V

ernmentVof India and, final-
their . "show-piece" In India,
it was Insisted that the entIre

already been accumulated
to a certain extent.

Minister.
over since then the

project.
He has recently taken up

V

V ly, fl Americans agreed to project and its execution l ti's experience and the SteeiV jj'sy appears to the question with the Steel
MlnIstr; expressing concern

its being entirely In the should be in the American opportunity to develop It fur- have begun to succumb to
the that already the negotiationspàbliô sector with the Dc-

Loan Fund giv-
hands. Indian engineering
talent was, accordingly, to be

ther is lost or given away at
the command of Vthe Amen-

American pressure and
has been tending to give the over It have taken too long a

vtlopment
big credit for the projeèt to relegated to a subordinate ns, xmiia win have only impression that It might V

'hand
time. The Prime Minister has

made it clearthat while
V ver the foreign exchange position while a US agency . taken a step backward. willing to oier the pri- the Americans could be. lven

V

costs. .

V was to be created for desIgn, Accordingly, Government of mary V responsibifity to the some authoritY In technical
: P'ollowlng thIs, further bar- engineering, construction and V jj proposed that Indian Americans, placing the In- natters, there should be no

a1ning started about the supervIsion of construction. engineering tarent would take dians In a subordinate posi- reason why Indians. should be
hannel1sIng of the American

V Vjd and the construction ar- Such an arrangement is
the overall engineering and
coordination of activities and

tion. .

V

An agreement finalized with
denied over-aU authoirty.

V V

rangements. To keep a whiP clearly to the disadvantage the. US agency could scruti- the Indian firm of consul-
in their own hands, It of this country. Our real V'se the project report and .

some months back stillV

was given out5 that full aid requirements from the help In production know-how remains to be signed, pre- Dawn Of
V would not be announced till foreign countries for setting.

steel plant are:
and training services. sumably for that reason. Space Era

V

after sorting out of the me-
thod aid:

tip a new
foreign exchange, The . exierlence of this the new develop-of administering

'who viili .get the money and ment which cannot be ma- country Is that the one
steel project which Is per-

.. ments following Goa's libe-
retion the American adml-

BY B. S. DAN ILIN
V V

bow it will be spent.
V

nufactured hereand help to
supplement local training. forming the5 best Is Uhibi nistation, under pressure 2.SG

that the ineri- S and there foreign control . from certain vested Interests
V

V

V

V

V V

V was the leastbecause the j the American Steel In- V For the first time published
4' Soviet policy V was such dustry, which in any ease hi English j'sV booklet sur-

V

V

S
V V

V

V S

and Indian participation
V

axe not favourably inclined veys the achievements of
4 AJO V maximum at the construe- to tin project, appears to be Soviet Scientists in probIng
4 tion stage and confidence take advantage of V Cosmic Space and unearth- V

4 .5 4E then generatedhas helped V the hesitancy and uncer- thg its secret&4 VPRORAMJ'I. V
V

V

: 4
the next stage of opera- ty the part of the V ppj STALi

V

44 January 6, 7 and 8:
55

BIflAft V V 4
S 4

tiOflV of the mill. .
V

Meanwhile, as.the negotta-
Steel Ministry, to reverse the
Government's stand about l9O-PKhetWndIMalh1ROd, V

: ii and 12: FUNJAB V 4 tions were still dragging; Go- the control of the project. BOPVAY 4..
V : January. 15, 16, 17 and IS: : TAMILNAD

V : vermnent of India comm1s They are now back at their V

V V

PEOPLB'S PUBLISHING
VV Jasuacy 20, 21 and 22: KARNATAK 44

stoned an-Indian firm of con- insistence on having the
V: + sultants, Dastur& Co., to pm- decisive authority and in HOUSE (P) LTD., V, January 24, 25, 26 and 27: ANDURA PRADESU pare the project report for addition are hinting that Road, V: january 29, 30 and 31: *lutMA V V

V 4
V

Bokaro. Vfl preliminary re- because of the reorganisa- . V
V V.VVV

V

New Delhi.0 V

V V 4
V

V POrt submitted by this firm tion of the whole aid me- V ..

,.+++++++++++++++++++++++++,+.+++++++4 has been praised by foreign
V V

cbanism in Washington, aid

V 5J4NUABY7,l2 V

V V
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IItself Soviet Union proposes machhes w1I work at Bratk -
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& ' -to help our country In build- hydel station. Alter comple-
- lug 30 Industr1a projects ZIon this station will generatej_ - ''-' ' -.. smucener asbbelng . gwa r Uchaboiler$ ' L generated by worlds two big- boil 40 litres ox water per textijes woollen sill j cot-N

\ \ I gest stations in USSR now - -
.p

our ton Various electrical goods
\ .& "\_ , ' ' -

\ ' 4
IrflIA Th nd ro e of oer model shows a or daily use like reZrigerator.
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\% - e1efllons the being rm by a solar radios and teievison aet&
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bicYcles watches gameras
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'4 largest of 1ts kind in the whole CODScIOUS of LCUIfl S hiStOYIC
kwt soia. electric station. A
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ox South East Asia The Dlant WORdS Communism. Is So-

tiiermoeIectro.. ALL FORwill produce80 OOG tons of viet Power plus electricity
generajor s aiso being sh MAN

\ heavy machinery per year .ccording to the zew 20 herewhich will increase upto years pian or economic deve-
About 4o agr1cuitura ma-

-k k ' 165 000 thns per year in suture lopment the USSR will pro- chines Including dlfterent 13 here that the ordinary
-'.

duce between 2 700 0110 and typ of tactrs cotton plu- People come to know thai an0 The Durgapur mining im- 3 oo 000 mIllion kwt oZ elec-
Ckifl machines tea plucking tYPes of consumes goods are- . piements . plait w1flturn trjjy energy by 1970.
machines, hatvesterà anu not .Ofl1 manufactued Inout 45 000 thus of machinery
other type or maci are USSl but they are better In

e per year which will be suffi- BUYERS at jsplay at the øthjbljoh qjjy and cheaper In prices.
-

dent to- eract eight million - . - -

day one can see a 81laiy, the aumobfle
- '

thns of extra coal per year as ATTRACTED - - ,.
agricuitjri ziiak- busses, scooters etc., dis-

-

has been envisaged in the
lag enqujrjes Irom the agents in another section

& Third P. . Going ahead in the ne : ' - - who deal th thls setion bf Compete the be avan-- ball the ordinary vintor gets
Soviet maci±jery able In the world

.- . - 0 The RIshikesh anti-blotic .lo in machinery of different , .-
And yet It is true tia the
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plant will produce up to -kind. It 1showever, this eec- . . 't 1! MAruui e demand for Consumer good
A 300 tons of life saving medi- tion whicii has prospective " -

thcra every
__J- - clues, like penicillin, strepto- customers in our country. . .

, . .

FOR LAND year. Thican be undersd-. . .- S -S - . .- mycinchioro-tetracycfln Te diacanleamalotfromthe 55,

Uerememberthefact,tThe Soviet Pavilion at the Indian Industrje Fair tlSIflYCin er year soviet ezperlence for Soviet \ . -. the income o the Soviet peo-Union too on'y 44 years ear- fr the VSSR during the pie Is increasing every year
. The surgicai instrument r was a taciward agricul- Soviet power the cu1tfvt.j wages ot workers and em-

The forty-two meters high tower, representing have visited this pavilion will of MBdx.S wi pro- t Ud a Increased from 250 to ployees are rising incomes of
the flight of the first Soviet rocket to space, in front be convinced that the gran- dues up to 2 5 on surc ruie °°

flIilhIOfl acres About 33 the coflective farmers are
. . of theiJSSR paviliji at the Second Indian Jndusti5es diose Programme of constru- yearsof Soviet . t ' million peopie are engaged going up and the old-age pen-I

Fair proudly depicts the Communist victory in the 0 WtOa1 industrial Proj if be1ir been consider-cosmos. The thousands of men, women and children
+i ..i .. - million tractors -(calcthted

- - ; . . . . woo P0 ye OL uer ueep 8O thns of roducts a ear es, ou o w mac e . .
I who visit the exhibition every day do not mmd the desire to Live in peace and h denin building and metal processing °" the basis of 15 lip) more The motto of the Soviet

long queues to see the fruits of socialist labour and prosperi They win naturany antrcuior necucine industries have increased pro-
Sputnik Draws Crowds &n half a nillizon harvest.. soc1et- Is "Everytg forman's glory in the- Soviet stall convey tiiis message to mu- etc. duction by 350 tImes. Machi- ' combines, about 800 fl2afld bis well being". : O 8,000 exhib1t In- the own peo!e but unselfthly ox- WhO have notseen It. .Aiter-notthg this frlend]y 5hebelng produced

4 .. : ;
automobilesand

bn1Id1
ofUSSR pavilion give. gflmp- tends the hands of coopera- For those who have not record of Soviet aid to our

jecteci to constant improve- The composing and slug- In the medical section one Some of the models of the '' machines Machines uSSR envisages an average
. . . sea of the prosperity that the tion to other peoples, outside Sefl the Soviet pavilion at is country an Indian vlsi r

mént f at1ng machine (Lino type) comes across Interestlng ins- soinr oven shown In thlspavi- have relieved the peasant Of ° 33f times increase In tue
r Eoviet people are enjoying the Soviet Union It flnaUy worthwhile to know what Is naturally feels grateful to the

ne aiso on wsplay in the see- truments for examining the lion are so powerui as to heavy manual labour Income of the Soviet people.fOr to-
prospects

41ejfl=g tcde M; OVt
second ball ie UOttiOfl for appleotthe eye andthedeptli produce athrnperatureup and

: a word a vint to tl-- square metres of the total tual bade and cooperatthn.
actthg prospective custom- meter for measuring the These are used for melUg yet eonomy repeat th ev1lion in thecoversonly23OOsqurme.. ltS era The Indian -atockiat of sPhere of lenses and an uni- heat-resistant materisi old Slander of lack of consun.. th5j,rowjS S

: - tees, Is flooded-by theOxpect- -. Indo-Soviet friendsblj, and . ... .i ...... a, .............. ; I - - -
p ant visitors every day

i I On hoftda when there is both In the technical field__J lotofrushthe and trade The trade be- pa in tue entre ot me nncis ready espotise from of the pavilion. Some -oqueries of the people among halt all eyes are captivated another section In this very these machines have been

:- : . : 0mwheret-
rg% gianceon

;c1aI
Tflcr,LIfld. themaChinesareavays

..purchase them tion Is bound to favourably r0151: eaI; anotherseconoXe reo The biggest attraction in ShOWD tO the visitors the Soviet tYnion solar bofters tries Fair can imagine how tern of human societ.0ArUICVCCilT influence it and It Is hoped scuiptored by Manizer dian authors are already very lug Co Ltd., Bombay, Elec- the iavillon is the model of DiElng 1961 80, under the for boiling and dis- blatant a lie this Isb 15 V . I.I the trade between the two There are three sections In popular Three hundred and tric Construction and Equip- Moscow TV Tower which 20 year Plan of buildingAND PROMISE COflfltS will grow further the entrance hail In one of sixtyfive books of 45 Indian nient Company, Ltd., Cal- ' be the highest of its ommmici, In addition 4oas a result of the Soviet these sections a photo exhibi- authors have been published cutta k hi the world. It's the free medical services, ' ' <
'5-. The Soviet.pavilion gives an Participation In the present tion acquaints the visitor with in the Soylet Union. These. The teXtII and hosiery height, 520 mefres,.Is higher . which fry in . ,, , -.

k Idea of the life and work of dns'es rair construction of the Nel- books include the works of machines In this hail receive '' the Elifel tower of Tjs for a long time free ? ,. ', . the people who were first In A visit to the Soviet pavilion vein power project (to pro- Rabindra .Nath .Tagore, Pan- wide attentlon of many a .
Which iS .Oflly 300 me-. accommodation of patients 5-q5 5- 5/' ---- SSestablishing socialism In their enlightens us not only about duce 2 00 000 kwt of power) dAt Nehru Dr Radhakrishnan visitors A representatjqe of a This Is always In the sanatosla and free - 1 +country It Vividly tells how the great cosmic strides of and the BhIIRI metallurgical Dr Rajendra Prasad and even Textile- Mill at Dthrdun ex- crowded for here on the dispensation of medicine t- 7 - -the Soviet people alter abo]1- Soviet science an the rapid plant which alms to produce Ramayana and Mahabharat plalned to me that the textfle ° evislon SCfl visitora can will also be achieved '5

fl
.g , $I1flg the exploitation of man industriaflsatlon of USSR but a million tons. of steel per Iav1ng the entrance hail . machinery being supplied to see e own Image

1de the Second -han, 1n :; ' ' . -- ; -, ' .
by man for all times 'have It aiso gives us an Idea of the year one comes across working them by the Soviet Union the open space are displayed Itransformed a backward agra- future prospects of Commu- A little ahead are models of models of a 320 thousand kwt competes very favourably in SPLENDID ne-size arming maciines k' '5 '

S

6
nan country as TsarIst Rus- nlsma society of plenty five undertakings which are turbo-generathr and a 225 both price and quality AID iI1 They remind the visitors Z ,.

$ ala was In the past Into a where the goal of each ac- being constructed in India kwt hydro generator which. The landed cost of some of ' ' " ' the genuine help the 8OV1t ' /S5S5S
mighty industrial power cording to his needs win be with the Soviet aid But these are being assembled on An- these machines is 25 to 30 per Urdon has given to ndla In A '

' which not only guarantees realised are only few representatives gara in Siberia at the Bratsk cent cheaper than those A little ahead from here ere tng ou and other ufu1 - ,I' ' ' 6
55 rIsing living standards for its The tens of thousands who for during the Third Plan hydel station Twnty such available elsewhere the models of the Soviet minera' deposits In Ca1nby " ''t 6machines among flnd Al3medaba4 '

- -5; . S S

.5 them - "Meteor" and "Raketa" - : . - . , .4-
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-5 sç ; liYwd exhlbltsthe /
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ThOmOstpopular eb1 rcadybn.bougt y4he a-'-S .c\ -5- _'_5 S- S'_s.4 in hIs section are the models Madras Government 'Ilie i 5',- 51
-S
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I *: :: ::z! 5' sfl4) 5-

5- -a-- SS :' -S j Uornetr other five of GP-1 type
an-

5',;. S . i- :1 SS5- SS

S'

::_5 S.SVS
hjOOfofi2.00O

SOLAR - 'SS:
5, I 5- 55- I C1UISIflg speed of 740 kllome- $3r 5- 5-

'S
55 tres er hour end flight roof ENERGY c

'5 ', up jo,00 metres d the , j /S \ ' Ii 18 wlt 84 seats cruising 3tst near to this spot Is the S-
5,-

-
555-S5'5

SS*
Speed Of 050 kilometres per solar energy section Here the '5- 5, 5, S5 hour ad roof tlPto 9 COG seven models show the Prin- 5-

'-5
SS metres ciple Of using solar energy '5,

5- k A wide variety of Soviet There are two tolar kitchens 517t Y
5,5 ' 5, lflstrumen are displayed 1 equivalent to a 800 -watt elec- '* '5 /'-S '5 4 the pavflo There are about tile stove It can boil 3.5 litres 5' ' J' 65' '

Oo types of optical electronic of water In 15-20 nllnutes and ' -' 455,

1eterolog1cal and otler ins- the cost Is covered within a c?'6 .5, / , 7 /- I ,.

S
flt,.sfor.tbe.thq varied, Singleyear.

:
:-. - .... . ' ,type ot measurementh eg This source Of energy has

-A corner of the Soviet PavilionMedical Instruments Section V1bratIn displacement thick- great IotcntlalItlea for Our >' ' 'S
.'

ea of coating etc In thin country where thsim bflght- $ -
5,
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I NUN Am- STION OF R M CONGRES GATHERING
: liunmati 1anu I PCPSte in the In- ral notion waa that it was be- '°There can be no freeon.I auguration yonci our capctty to do it for the country's &onOniy Pana Jafluur ' .. _ .o. .- "A new thapteroeñs the càun's dusia.. Bpeang on-me occaon, Ma1aa sd On thIs me- or its defence unre the o

lisation with the refinery here going on stream", dc. R11mRfl1fl Minister rescu inorabie day Irnustaiso re; ifldustryisownedand con- The 67th Session of the Indian Nationa1Jongess'I dared Prime Minister Nehru maugurating the first dof ?II corded 'to us by declared held at the Snknshnapirn, Patna from January 4 to b
J

od refinery in the public sector
x the people a Re- The blgblight of the colour- unique zn more than one 'way The gathering-was1 T was a brightly lit morn- He praised RnmanIt for Rumail Premier Re bIghy public of Rumania ful ceremony came with the unprecedented The dommant note at the session was1 .&ing the first morning or the Its cooperation and said piI the Xndlan specaiIsts their desire towards Prime Minister presilng a agamst colomalism and imperiam in a way whizh _____ _________Newyear The sun shoneon that it was a sniali country who imd worked on the re- helping us and developing button which signalled th3 has not been heard at Congress sessions for manythe silvery tanks and the compared to India, yet its xzy and received training cordial reat1ona with us they rst full flow oZ ptoduta years Fire was concentrated against the fore andF towers of the refinery gleam- experience in oil Industry Rnsnft came read1y to extend eli Xrom the refinery which had home nohcies of Right reaction as resent' " 'i. - -ed the bovi-1tke space sur- ws great. Ue refrzred to or india a technical and other assistance already gone In to tthl pro- Stait Party p ' e _ -WI rounded on all sides by hills the Rnm'i1n Premier's state-owned refinery needeci to erect and supervise duction a few days ago %Vljenthat now houses- this project visit in 1958 when talks he said, represented an Im- the construction OX our refi- it attains its-fuR produôIon s in the days since Independence no'1 only two years ago there were held and an agreement contribution to the nery few months hence it will pro- SeSSiOfl of the Congress m any part of the country.:j was nothing here andnobody reached. This cooperation, deeIoment of.: a basic "we have noticed with ap- duce 7Iakh on of'poduct- . attracted somaliy people. It win be no exaggeration ' '_1 had heard the name of this he said with Rmnnt Jiad branch of Indian national predation from time to time like gasolene kerosenG etc to say that at one time or other during the three da s- .. . . maU of Gauhatl provedgd and IrUItfI.

., thattiiey have tralnedand Inayear.. : . ofthe session about 10 lakhs öfneó le c 41, .\ Nuninati Today fifteen thou- Enonic cooperation be- helped our Indian techniciam Minister Florescu e1iatttna Snihnun It was a v ta'-" -
e e

VOL NO11 sand people bad gathered as tween our two iounthes In very well and without any re- to pressmen on the eethg ' e e mu iviela DHI JANthu 14, 1962 25_I it were to celebrate New arIWUI. aii the spirit of peaceful coexist- seryation In the task of cons- of December 31 1961 poInted OR three days people oa dominated everythingYear's day with this great ence and our common strug- truction of the refinery to the unique achie'emend poured into Patna from in the sesso, setting the tuneevent The refinery which was gle for peace an over the "r heip Is all the more that the refinery had gone oi'. afl sides Special trains ran io everytiming Virtually was)j The Prime Minister refer- scheduled to be completed in world was the basis of rein- welcome to us at a time when stream without a hitch. Ask.' for them Buses Carried them a Goa session. The charge was ridi a1on really solve and end the They therefore withdrewred to India s search for U two years was completed In between our two coun- we are anxious to stand on ed about further cooperatio from all sides and they hung foi India s policy rIqI amendment after an ox-In the beginning he -said 22 months, despite heavy tries he said our legs In building more re- with India In the fold of oil on the roofs to the Ias Inch tflOfl' Peace an not non-viol
resolution futh Plaflatlon from the movpeople came from Britain and goods in between which had Minister Malaviya In a sig- fineries In the country he said that the prbspectI of Space People came by stea- e

weicomec the om of
er Binodanand jha that cola- 'America who did not give us ,held up. work. . Th1, Nehru nificant speech recailed the . . . were good and some .Wscus mere across the Qaxigas. And Popularity . Nehru'ajo referred to Sam- oninjon in re '-

wor 9J5flj was a broader trmuch hope Then others came said, showed the zeal of thoss concessions India had to give OIL AND INDEPENDENCE sbus were on The fourth drlO they also trudged along for . rezusai to recognje aoa a iiieration anc? °9&1 and adniited oi no qualifying '.
- who helped us to discover oil who bad worked on itIn- to foreign' oil companies till . - : from Rumnnn h airead on-foot. . Tie most popular person in integration witii the mother hope that 'effect will be -v

e Pe "Of all types" in the, n Gujarat and Assain. diana and Rumanians The a few years ago when de- Malaviya reeailed the In- arrived in India What brought them there? SSSiOfl after Nehru was cthintry and to the establish- to the United Natiom Ieci- Subjects Committeer Nehru paid a tribute to Prime Minister congratulated signing construction and ope- dustrial Policy Resolution Further In the new fleldI Neiwu spoke of the great nOfl On January 8 meat In L1sbor of a provi- slon on the Immediate termi- The resolution on. iaya's zest d d thanked them all, ration of a renery appeared d. sad. ding . the pa of petroleum-chemistry theth power of attraction of the whfl Menon oke at the on Ooveent of Ooa. aon of coIonian" Uon affa w stñ... perseverance which.had'niade clafly tl Rumanian Minister too complicated and costly a five years wç.have struggled were rich prospects for Xnd Congress. But the±e open SeSS1Oi four Iakbg peo The attitude of the Western gy enoñgb, ft .-this project poss1b1e Fiorescu who hd specially problem for us and the gene- bard to implement it Rumanian cooperation many Congress sessions since maintained almost pin- powers to this Nehru said the resolution on ooa pjiote by a person iik. . : . . :
Independence and th e power Silence, thovgi most of was the test of their sincerity wterflationj affairs, were Binodanand Jba, the Bibar . I- . . . 0 -

of attraction of the Congress cOUld: not undersinnd towar us. ject to Intense contro- Chief Minister; who èoui do

TITOV GREETS OUR READERS L
i!0f±d itpo$ ddC H: =dil?$r$: This was. however crL;de

TheBritlshandU5 reaction stepi taken to liberate ;rt n=ralnoved%:rr - session, was comidere Can- eiectioneerhig of a type whici accidental The completion of Th delay in-V ercuIafIn of the amendnientg nI . . ! ( diliji a favourite province ever diLL not 1mpreaa. Even the our independence was not to the draft on G in th tioned the basfo oil Itç
'1 t:::::g:: :G=m:tOfP=' . . ::

elections; the majority f 'the -w '
.-

i
* : 4 ; ! people in Bihar had shown V

; . .. ' : . " , . , their-opposition to the Con- .
0 .

':; ',_; ;; ' gressinthe sameproportion ,: . .. . -r , .. . . .. per cent voting againsttiie . . .. -

i >
; NO UNITY JVITH LEFT

j
I,. . rated by the 14 yeai mis- . .

7 tc ' * . I _ c rule of the Congress, by the which had 'made a special pendence Those who had -peatd corrections to mi- ts I tedI - . . . it ' ' '' : economic misery heaped on referrence to Goa , had to been participating in Inter- prove the draft In men re a to the last pam
1 555

5, 55 the people, while the plans admit that 'the credit for natlonai conferences knew It ira ired Ia
ac as of the resolution where it?' S 'S

t S 55 added to national weajth this (liberation of Uoa) can- that our presence there on effortsre hem Support Cod) the Govern-js 'S , 'S

Nor coUld it bV0 been gene- not go to the Congress The equal footing was not liked accomnzo(iate
ma e o silent In Its policy In regard tof

z4 F rated by the widespread people of India could no more by the imperialists Western view I
e pro- our neighbouring States Pak.-f$

"S 4 S I COrrUptiOn, and internecine stand the subjection of Goa rnrji and othe
e y o- n and China who co_4,

5.5 'Si ts4sç5. v%5s_ war fare among Congress- to foreign rule The resolution on Inter- tinue to be In ffleal and for-4*' SS> I S

,- men which was specially flt1Ofl5i affairs reiterated the But thO effort to give a pro- cible occupation of our tern-4
'S

:1 :\ S. SS_ S

In evidence In Bihar "Ifl the words of Nehru a principles of our foreign policy Western orientation to our tories The Congress con-*,
4 ei- 'k5

: SS5

555V ' situation had arisen when the respect of sovereignty entire foreign policy was made alders that consistent wity
55 k 4 1 s1 s ft 5 E thui f the Government had not of nations the determination hi a sl amendment moved by IfldlaS basic policy and me-r ,

S $ A taken steps to liberate Goa to maintain our national in- that American Lobby man thods the Governnent shouldSt S
SSSS

55 S
S For Freedom the Indian Army would be MathUraPrasádMjsbra. Be 'seek all avenues oT peaceful.ssSSS d514 i'

forced-to take action against
Di

proposed to add the three settlement and approved of;, S SWS , . .
. An Indian Nation Commen- the Indian people them- Y 44+G+++ simple wordsof : afl8p!thepo1lcy of the Government,4s ; 6 - toter Succinctly wrote that SthOS Aryavarta January + after the term colonialláip" . edatthe vacation of all5, .

S S

y Congress leaders this was 7). . AU ASAF h1 eech h clearàJ0h 'Interpreted as love for the While there was n thin : plalned that the colon1flt&'. . I wish a happy.Newsyear to readers of NewAge and successes in the develop-
S congress and a number of new in the resolution o

g of the Western lmperlailst 1O &nti.Cblna 'ment of new India. Let there be peace on our planet' Major Titov ' leadersdweltontiiis aspectNe made It an occasion dependence non-alignment m thepastFarrnore dangerus Fireworks
;, : Row many. times can one celebrMo the New overloads when convey to our people. That told-to your corresponcIent,os Justified" (Indian Nation, Ja- SlritedeZenceoZ r and was what he termed as"colo-

The amendment oved to I
5; 51 . Year in one.year? Or, for that matter, how many . .YOU OYthdS WIh like lead message was from his . Russian proverbit is bettet .. nuary '1). us charge of the liberation of of coloulalI and the settle.. of the Socialist t of th resolutlo '

I

andcolleaguethesovletCos:
of ment or lnternationaj dis.. Hd SOUhttOfOrcethe Govern.

. there is a nian who saw 17 nnises and sunsets In
Gagarin has expressi' re- could havea r which had, so say, He quoted Hammarskjoehi peaceful methods a s foreign policy should °P1 that may lead to the

:°v1 ehadbeento our land questedhlmto conveyto las capilal that diaaiefor: restj ebenar apprecla- of the Chinese
ihave celebrated it 17 times. d i tle Soviet spaceship and New Year greetings his among our peoples the people and touched their senting to send its troops to tion that action In Goa was-5 rbat man of.course, the telephone was ringingeager Vostok H. At that time, while thanls for the warm récep- We ho e ths Ti hearts. People in the re- Congo at a thne when the big "a departure from this basic Mic1iievon@ amendment, too, wasSoviet Cosmonaut Tw Gheg- journalists were enquiring hurtling through space about tion i.e got irom our people t ' motest villages rejoiced over Powers had ailowed the pres- pollcr after the state-'-

4 nian Tiv about his arrival time 200 miles over our country he while he was 4n India. ry ab for as Nehru put it It tige or the u to go into the menumeni, men at the matter restsie was on his way to lade- Soon he was surrounded by was busy reading Instruments agarin cherishes happy or a oner y OU signified the completion of dUSt 0 resoluon declared WI z tue military and shouldnesla, and 5was expected to be Press correspondents photo-. He was again In our country memories of his visit to our Our Independence
Nehru ridiculed fhose who +Pe an hwnan survival it wac obvious that Mathtjr e e to weir discretion IIn Delhi on the early noon of reporters, personalities from this Ume on our soiL The visit cony, he cherishes the bIdd1fl hon voyage to was tiis unprecedented charged tit in,a had ellin

e naln and corn- Prasad Mlshra and those who It was obvious, however5 . Tanuary 2. But, due to bad Delhi's social life. to 'ast a few hours, and fticsp between peoples hIm, we say, as the Russlana enthusiasm generated overthe given up non-violence at atiois
pro em that faces backed him had no Intention that the. leadership had no .

: weather. his plane landed at handsome, Intelligent and not seconds as the previous . ot. his country and ours, say: tiIi.we meet soon, dear liberation of Goa which brou- Goa. IÜdSIa maintained an said thr2ts . it of Insisting. on their amend- IntentIon of carryhig an . tthe lalam Airport I'k the in ppearance rather of a one aJ friend Titov to us. iid1 gist people in dozens of lakhs army and even armed it meat wits'
O arma- ment Their aim was served at with the firewor against'- evening That whole day as delicate build to have with- He was happy to bela our Titov s stay in our capital to this session of the Con- with weapons was this control and a ti 1

age by bringing their Chn at tins Session andS S learnt at the alxjiost, the st?od the huge take-offand midst. He had a message to : Obost. But, as jie . P4ZA ALt grss consistent with . non-viol- to the outlawi' f ca
viewpoint before the Subjects .. . S .
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